
Jennie Watkins, a freshman pre-law major from Junction, and 

Ben, a 2-month-old Chow puppy, practice canine dance steps 

Wednesday near Stangel Hall and the business adminstration 

building. 
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ENROLLMENT FIGURES BY COLLEGE 
Spring 	1986 1987 

Agricultural Sciences 1,098 1,066 

Arts and Sciences 6,331 6,739 

Business Administration 4,432 4,173 

Education 1,115 1,216 

Engineering 3,061 2,052 

Graduate 3,329 3,222 

Home Economics 1,489 1,563 

Architecture 692 

Law 498 530 

Nursing 125 232 

Allied Health 19 106 

Total Enrollment 21,407 21,591 
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Witnesses claim to see hostage negotiator Waite 
By The Associated Press 

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Two taxi 
drivers said they saw missing hostage 
negotiator Terry Waite walking in a 
southern Beirut suburb Thursday 
with an escort of about 10 gunmen and 
four turbaned Shiite Moslem sheiks. 

Waite, the 6-foot-7 Anglican Church 
envoy, was last seen by reporters 
Jan. 20 when he left the Riviera Hotel 
in west Beirut to meet the kidnappers 
of two Americans. Since then, Waite 
has not contacted the church or his 
family. 

The taxi drivers, who spoke on con-
dition of anonymity, told The 
Associated Press they saw Waite 
walking with his escorts in a street 

hostages. Two of those groups have 
threatened to kill their captives in 
response to an attack. 

In Washington, sources speaking on 
condition of anonymity said no attack 
on Lebanon was planned. 

The Reagan administration an-
nounced that the aircraft carrier USS 
Kennedy would begin a port call in 
Israel today and that four of the Ken-
nedy's escort warships had been 
ordered to sail for home. 

The Washington sources said one of 
two Marine amphibious groups now in 
the Mediterranean soon would also be 
allowed to head home. 

"We're dropping back a bit because 
our presence there is being blown out 
of proportion with rumors of inva-
sions," one U.S. official said. 

report. 
"It's absolute fantasy," said one 

militia official, who also spoke on con-
dition of anonymity. 

Also Thursday, police and military 
officials in Beirut renewed their 
denial of any U.S. military action 
anywhere in Lebanon, following 
rumors that U.S. Marines were lan-
ding to attack Shiite guerrillas. 

"We have had no report of any such 
attack anywhere in Lebanon, yet," a 
police official said. He spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity. 

The rumors were sparked by the 
presence of a flotilla of U.S. warships 
off Lebanon. Some Lebanese politi-
cians and news media said the war-
ship were ordered into the area to put 
pressure on groups holding foreign 

Waite's disappearance, they had fre-
quently seen him walking on the 
beach or traveling in a motorcade. 

"I haven't the slightest doubt about 
his identity. I know him and I saw him 
this afternoon," one driver said. 

There have been a spate of conflic-
ting reports about Waite. 

In West Germany, the mass-
circulation newspaper Bild quoted 
unidentified "Beirut security circles" 
as saying Waite was shot and critical-
ly wounded after he tried to escape 
from captivity in Lebanon. The 
newspaper, in a report prepared for 
its editions today, did not say when 
the alleged shooting occurred or pro-
vide other details. 

Shiite and Druse militia officials in 
Beirut scoffed at the newspaper 

close to the Lebanese capital's airport 
highway at about 3 p.m. Thursday. 

saw him smiling and waving his 
hand to onlookers as he walked. He 
wore a gray raincoat," said one 
witness. "I stopped my taxicab to 
watch, but the escorts waved me 
away, shouting: 'Don't stop. Drive 
on.' I did." 

Waite wore a raincoat when he was 
last seen by reporters. 

Another taxi driver said he saw 
Waite at the same time in the same 
procession, smiling and waving his 
right arm to onlookers on the left side 
of the street. 

Both drivers work in the 
neighborhood of the Riviera Hotel, 
where Waite stayed between his ar-
rival in Lebanon on Jan. 12 and the 

time he dropped from sight Jan. 20. 
Waite came to Beirut to try to win 

the freedom of foreign hostages. A 
total of 26 foreigners, including eight 
Americans, are missing and presum-
ed kidnapped in Lebanon. Many are 
believed held by Shiite Moslem 
captors. 

The taxi drivers said that before 

Ewalt informs senate 
of lack in student aid 

Local jailers nervous 
about TDC closings 

By JILL JOHNSON 
N' .'isStaff Win, 

By SCOTT BRUMLEY 

News Staff Writer 

NO 
VACAWCIES 

upon discussion. 
A resolution concerning the 

establishment of a smoking policy at 
Tech was sent to the student services 
committee for review during the 
senate meeting. 

The problem of the increasing 
number of students applying for 
financial aid at Texas Tech in the past 
two years was the focal point of 
Thursday night's speech by Robert 
Ewalt, vice president for student af-
fairs, to members of the Student 
Senate. 

Ewalt said the current financial aid 
budget can accept about a fourth of 
the total number of students applying 
for financial aid. 

Ewalt said the Office of Student Af-
fairs has looked into ways to solve the 
problem. As a result of the high 
number of student applications, 
students now must fill out more exten-
sive forms than in past years. 

"Due to the high rise in applica-
tions, we have had to increase re-
quirements," he said. 

Ewalt said the office also is con-
cerned with problems voiced by 
minority groups, including low enroll-
ment of minority students. He said 
committees on the subject will be set 
up to propose ways to improve 
minority recruitment. 

Bill Caraway, Student Association 
president, spoke about a pending bill 
in the state Legislature titled House 
Bill 284. The bill calls for replacing a 
grade of C, D or F on a student's 
transcript if the student takes the 
course a second time and receives a 
higher grade. Caraway said he sup-
ports the bill, which was referred to 
the House Higher Education Commit-
tee Tuesday, and will follow it closely 

with possible overcrowding in the 
county jail because of developing 
prisoner transfer backlogs. 

"We're currently looking at possi-
ble releases of some of the 
prisoners," Stapleton said. "We're 
just going to hang on as long as we 
can." 

Stapleton joked that one possibility 
being examined is parceling out in-
mates to citizens, who would act as 
chaperones. 

"How about an adopt-an-inmate 
program?" he said. "You could pro-
bably learn an awful lot from those 
guys." 

Stapleton said despite the prison 
closings, several buses transferring 
inmates were in transit Wednesday 
when the shutdown was announced. 

Though overcrowding has not 
reached a critical point at the Lub-
bock County Jail, the Texas Depart-
ment of Corrections' closing of state 
prisons to inmate transfers Wednes-
day has jail officials frustrated and 
somewhat nervous. 

"We're all thinking of just going 
home," said Don Stapleton, chief ad-
ministrator of the Lubbock County 
Sheriff's Department. 

Stapleton said the jail is not com-
pletely full but that the situation is in 
no way stable. 

"We're not in a critical situation 
yet, but that could change with book-
ings we might have over the weekend, 
Stapleton said. 

On Wednesday, the TDC sent word 
to all Texas sheriffs by teletype that 
the second largest state prison 
system in the nation would be closed 
to all transfers of new prisoners. 

Prisons in Texas were closed as of 5 
p.m. Wednesday because of over-
crowding. Figures released by the 
TDC showed that, as of midnight 
Tuesday, the number of inmates in 
Texas prisons totaled 38,472. The 
figures indicated state prisons were 
holding more than 95 percent of their 
capacity. 

The Texas prison system has a 95 
percent capacity limit set by court 
order to prevent overcrowded 
conditions. 

Stapleton said jail officials are con-
sidering several alternatives to cope 

The resolution, authored by David 
Fisher, graduate school senator, pro-
poses to adopt the policy of pro-
hibiting smoking in indoor locations 
where smokers and non-smokers oc-
cupy the same areas, including 
classrooms, seminar rooms, con-
ference rooms, theaters, elevators, 
lobbies and waiting rooms within the 
university. 

In addition, the resolution proposes 
to provide Tech employees with 
counseling through Tech's personnel 
department in order to quit smoking. 

In other business, senators approv-
ed a resolution supporting head foot-
ball coach Spike Dykes. Tom McMur-
ray, senator-at-large, said he felt the 
resolution was a positive one and 
should be adopted immediately. 

A resolution voicing the importance 
that appointees to the Tech Board of 
Regents have strong affiliations with 
the university was sent to the in-
tergovernmental relations 
committee. 

He said a bus that came through 
Lubbock Wednesday had 39 prisoners 
aboard. Three inmates from the Lub-
bock County Jail were placed on the 
bus before it left, and more were 
scheduled to board the bus in Abilene, 
he said. The resolution, authored by Rodney 

Markham, education senator, states 
that members of the senate are con-
cerned that persons appointed to the 
board have a vested interest in Tech 

Stapleton said he expects the state 
prison system to remain closed 
through the weekend. 

Enrollment figures reflect increases; arts and sciences steadily up 
ByCINDYPANDOLF0 

News Stall Water 

program, has cut down the number of 
students enrolled in engineering. 

Statistics reflect a decline in na-
tional engineering enrollment in 1984, 
Vines said, the same time Tech's 
enrollment began to drop. 

"We are not happy about the small 
number of students we now have at 
Tech," he said. "We are actively 
recruiting from junior colleges and 
other universities in search of 
engineering students." 

Enrollment totals reported for the 
Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center are 409 in the School 
of Medicine, 221 in the nursing school 
and 120 in the School of Allied Health. 

tional trends when they are available 
and to compare trends at Tech with 
other colleges and universities across 
the country," he said. 

The same enrollment totals that 
reflect a renewed interest and en-
thusiasm for liberal arts appears to 
indicate a decline in engineering 
students. 

Engineering reported a total enroll-
ment of 3,517 in the 1985 spring 
semester. Creation of the College of 
Architecture a year ago accounts for 
a portion of the decrease of about 
1,500 students, said Darrell Vines, 
associate engineering dean. He said a 
suspension policy adopted by the Col-
lege of Engineering three years ago, 
in addition to a mentor counseling 

Otto Nelson, associate arts and 
sciences dean, said the increase may 
reflect a national educational trend. 

am vaguely aware of an increas-
ing trend or interest for a liberal arts 
education," he said. "The trend pro-
bably resulted because of a turn from 
the sharp interest in vocational 
education in the late '70s or early '80s. 

"Students are displaying a renewed 
interest in fields such as English, an-
thropology, science and math. They 
want to acquire a broad-based educa-
tion that will last a lifetime." 

While statistics are not yet 
available to back his claim, Nelson 
predicted the trend probably is occur-
ring nationally as well as locally. 

"It will be interesting to review na- 

Enrollment totals released by the 
Office of Statistics and Reports 
Wednesday reflect an increase in 
enrollment at Texas Tech for the 
fourth consecutive semester. 	- 

A total of 21,951 students were 
enrolled as of Tuesday, compared 
with a reported enrollment of 21,407 
for the 1986 spring semester. 

The College of Arts and Sciences, 
which reported almost a third of the 
total university enrollment this 
semester, has had steady increases 
the past three years, rising from 6,080 
in the spring of 1985 to this spring's 
6,739. 

Temple sees legislative hope for higher ed proposals 
By TREY BARKER 
News Staff VVi.ter 

- — 
The Texas Legislature's journey 

down the long and winding road of 
questions dealing with the Select 
Committee on Higher Education's 
recommendations for Texas univer-
sities and colleges began this week. 

Larry Temple, Select Committee 
chairman, was invited late last week 
to come before the House of 
Representative's Appropriations and 
Higher Education Committees and 
give a preliminary report on the 
recommendations of the Select 
Committee. 

"Basically, it was just a talk to get 
us thinking about what the recom-
mendations say," said Rep. Larry 
Don Shaw, D-Big Spring, a member of 
the House Appropriations Committee. 
"The report is so far down on the 

calendar that we haven't really begun 
thinking about it. This was just an 
overview." 

Temple, in a phone interview 
Thursday, said the Appropriations 
Committee's questions Monday focus-
ed primarily on incentive funding to 
help institutions raise the levels of 
minorities enrolled. 

His recommendation, which echoes 
the Select Committee's, also states 
that special incentive funding should 
be provided if an institution can at-
tract outside funding or can build an 
outstanding faculty program. He 
gave no details regarding how schools 
should take those steps. 

Temple emphasized that the incen-
tive funding should not replace base 
funding. 

"They should still receive their 
base funding," he said. "We just need 
to make them want to do something 

more, if they can.- 
Another of the major topics discuss-

ed at the meeting was the problem of 
unused classroom space at Texas col-
leges and universities. 

Preliminary figures in an ongoing 
Texas College and University System 
Coordinating Board study show that 
statewide, universities use existing 
classroom space only 39 percent of 
the time. Texas Tech is reported to be 
using available classroom space less 
than 40 percent of the class day. 

"The report shows that new 
building space will have to be 
justified on the basis of old building 
space and how it is being used," Tem-
ple said. 

He said that no longer holding class 
on Saturday afternoon has lowered 
the building usage and that Friday 
afternoons also are markedly empty. 

"You could just about drop a bomb 

from state politicians was favorable 
toward the Select Committee's 
recommendations. Although the final 
recommendations have not yet been 
published, Temple said most 
representatives and senators had 
seen the bulk of the proposals in the 
newspapers. 

"Some people from around the 
state, such as (Sen. John) Montford 
and others from the Lubbock area, 
have a problem with the governing 
board proposal," Temple said. 

A major proposal of the Select Com-
mittee has been to combine the 15 
university governing boards around 
the state into five. In the proposal, 
Tech would be placed in a system 
with North Texas State University, 
Texas Woman's University and the 
Texas College of Osteopathic 
Medicine. 

on some campuses and no one would 
notice until Monday morning," he 
said. 

Rep. Foster Whaley, D-Pampa, 
questioned Temple at length in 
reference to whether the Select Com-
mittee had adequately looked at the 
Tuition Equalization Grant program. 

The TEG program gives funds to 
the Coordinating Board to help needy 
students go to private schools. 

"Students can receive one-half of 
what the cost at a public school is," 
Temple said. "The maximum is 
$1,800 (per semester) but they 
(students) can realistically expect 
about $1,200." 

Because the money also can be used 
for attendance at church-sponsored 
schools, Whaley had wondered if the 
program crossed the line of church 
and state separation, Temple said. 
Temple said he thinks reaction 

FRIDAY 

In today's UD: 

• A Texas Tech professor involv-

ed in swine research reveals 

several ways in which pigs and 

humans are physically and emo 

tionally alike. See the story on 

man's similarities to swine on 

page 4. 

• Lifestyles Editor Lorraine Brady 

presents The University Daily's 

first restaurant review with her 

observations of Jazz, specialists 

in Cajun cuisine. See her review 

on page 6. 

• The Texas Tech baseball team 

opens its 1987 season Saturday 

against the New Mexico Lobos at 

the Tech diamond. For a preview 

of the game, see the story on 

page 10. 
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LETTERS 

viewpoint 
Get a grip ... 
Congress defines politics by giving itself a $12,1W salary increase 

(1)19117 uniesisai P10118 $.10,06011.5 
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date, which was midnight Tuesday. These spineless 
legislators took the vote so that they could go back home 
and tell Mr. and Mrs. Constituent that they voted 
against the salary increase. 

Mr. and Mrs. Constituent also had better find out if 
their representative was one of 221 representatives who 
voted to adjourn early Tuesday in order to avoid voting 
on the pay hike. I can understand wanting to leave the 
chambers early. If I knew I was going to be getting a 
$12,100 increase in my yearly salary, I would rush out to 
talk to my financial planner (or loan shark, as the case 
may be) about the bright monetary future. 

Rep. Jim Wright, D-Fort Worth, has given a hint of 
what the future will hold (or spit out) with him as house 
speaker. In today's Associated Press story, Wright call-
ed the complaints against the pay raise as "petty, 
puerile quarrels about who should be paid and how 
much.- 

Laura 
Tetreault 
University Daily 
Editor 

"Politics" is best defined as "The conduct of public af-
fairs for private advantage," by Ambrose Bierce in The 
Devil's Dictionary. As an example of politics at its 
prime, the dictionary could include the congressional 
pay hike of 1987. 

Never have so few done so much damage for so many. 
While 6.7 percent of Americans were unemployed in 
December, and while the average income earned per 
household in 1984 was $22,415, Congress approved by 
default a $12,100 pay raise Tuesday at midnight. 

I have to question the financal management skills of 
legislators who cannot live on a paltry $77,400 a year. 
Furthermore, Congress' raise itself supersedes the 
amount of some peoples' yearly salaries. 

During the budgeting process, Congress denounces in-
creases in defense spending. Many legislators want to 
raise taxes to increase funds for social programs. The 
deficit is so red that it glows at night in the account 
books. I guess the legislators wanted to give themselves 
a belated Christmas gift, so they opted for a hefty, I 
mean HEFTY, salary raise. 

Then to add to the integrity of their profession, these 
weak-kneed, money-grubbing sheep in bankers' clothing 
deny the pay raise in a meaningless voice vote. The law 
requires that the pay hike be denied before its effective 

send money to people who don't ad-
vocate the exercise of freedom of 
choice by the individual, I also don't 
believe in abortion as the only means 
out of an unwanted pregnancy. 

his comrades. 
Lastly, I would like to add a note of 

warning to anyone who messes with 
my rights of personal choice. This in-
cludes a certain representative from 
Fort Worth who believes that all the 
problems facing the Texas 
Legislature this session "pale in com-
parison to the problem of legalized 
abortion," roughly paraphrased. 

When Congress is deciding how much it should in-
crease its salary with my — not its — money, I consider 
the issue to be a little more than petty. If Wright con-
siders a $12,100 annual salary increase as petty, then he 
must consider the $2 trillion federal government deficit 
as just an ugly facial wart. 

While the federal government is restricting the 
amount of aid for students, while farmers account for a 
major number of bankruptcy cases in court and while 
the number of homeless Americans increases, Congress 
dug into the American taxpayers' account and withdrew 
an outrageous pay hike. 

I'm afraid to ask what they'll do for an encore. 

If such bogus legislation were to ac-
tually be seriously considered to 
move Texas into the 16th century 
again, I, as a tuition-, ticket-, and tax-
paying type person would be forced to 
send said representative massive 
quantities of mailbox missives with 
pictures of my tongue, blowing 
raspberries into his face. 

Picket about options 
To the editor: 

The fact that people use their 
children to convey the idea that 
children are wonderful things and 
everyone should let them live 
regardless of the consequences 
bothers me. 

I have been called some pretty 
mean things by people who have 
solicited my contributions to sustain 
their drive to influence the masses in 
believing their way. This occurred 
when I did not wish to believe that 
theirs was the only idea that coincid-
ed with God's idea and therefore 
everyone should believe as they do 
(pro-lifers 1. I believe as I wish to 
believe. The Constitution assures me 
of this right. So, while I don't wish to Kelly Nickell 

This brings us to an idea these hap-
py folks might try instead of picketing 
an abortion clinic. Why don't the just 
spend their time and energy trying to 
convince these unfortunate few who 
have unwanted pregnancies that 
there are other means of coping with 
the problem rather than abortion, 
such as the adoption of said child by a 
nice caring individual who spends his 
time on the weekends picketing 
clinics. With the kids, I might add. 
I'm almost certain that anyone who 
cares for the rights of the unborn as 
much as they do would welcome 
another child to carry a sign to help 

On LISD unitary status . . . 
LISD lacks ability to end racial unbalance Local control best serves desegregation efforts 

Many schools remain 
segregated because 
LISD has not gone 
beyond the federally 
mandated busing 
program. 

doesn't satisfy East Lubbock 
residents who feel the committee will 
be another "puppet" of the board to 
report just what they are told. 

School board members say busing 
and other desegregation programs 
the past 17 years have cost the district 
more than $13 million. By obtaining 
unitary status, the board could imple-
ment ( or end) any programs it deem-
ed necessary (or unnecessary) in its 
pursuit of a desegregated district. 
The board could stop the busing pro-
grams and save taxpayers' money. 
Ending the busing programs, 
however, will return Lubbock to its 
racially unbalanced state of 17 years 
ago. 

The board has not exhibited enough 
responsibility required to have 
unitary status. Many schools remain 
segregated because LISD has not 
gone beyond the federally mandated 
busing program. 

The federal government should con-
tinue to mandate desegregation pro-
grams in Lubbock because of a lack of 
efficient local control in the area of 
racial unbalance. 

to meet the needs the minority 
students who opt to pursue vocational 
careers. Those who prefer academic 
careers are encouraged to pursue 
their goals. Tutorial programs have 
been developed to help students who 
encounter learning difficulties. 

Achieving unitary status is also the 
best move for LISD because it returns 
control of the school system to the 
local level. Opponents would be well 
advised to remember that local 
school board members are elected, 
and accountable to the citizens of 
Lubbock. Parents have no voice in 
selecting federal judges who now con-
trol the educational system which 
means local input is lost. 

Returning control of the educa-
tional system to the local school board 
is in keeping with the public's desire 
for less government control. Those 
who fear the return of segregation are 
shortsighted. Even school systems 
granted unitary status are subject to 
judicial intervention if segregation 
again rears its ugly head. 

LISD has shown good faith in accep-
ting the challenge of desegregation, 
and LISD trustees deserve a vote of 
confidence. It is time for Lubbock 
citizens to prove they can work 
together to create quality schools 
through cooperation. 

achieve the desired results. 
However, busing requires vehicles, 

maintenence services, drivers, fuel 
and insurance. In other words, busing 
is a costly method for achieving 
racial balance. It also is the most inef-
fective method because it involves the 
use of force. 

Human beings, by nature, react 
negatively to force. Let's face it. No 
one likes to be told they have to do 
something. When people are backed 
into a corner, resentment gets in the 
way and hinders the change of at-
titude necessary to end prejudice 
which perpetuates racism. 

LISD has been creative and effec-
tive in its attempts to achieve 
desegregation in the public schools. 
In response to the problem, the school 
system developed and implemented a 
series of programs to enhance the 
quality of education, not only for 
minority students, but for all students 
in the school system. 

Magnet schools, which offer 
specialized programs such as CIMA 
and leap programs, were the first 
step in achieving desegregation on a 
voluntary basis. Students from west 
Lubbock chose to attend schools 
located in minority areas to par-
ticipate in these programs. 

LISD also offers programs geared 

Tonya 
Wilson 
News 
Staff Writer 

Cindy 
Pandolfo 
News 
Staff Writer 

followed all court orders and done 
everything the Justice Department 
has asked of them. However, doing 
the minimum is not an indication of 
LISD's ability to defend desegrega-
tion on its own without judicial 
pressure. 

The school board believes it can 
successfully continue desegregation 
programs without the supervision of 
the federal government. Some board 
members contend that the time and 
money spent on the busing program 
can be better spent in the area of 
educating students. 

Justice Department officials and 
many East Lubbock residents 
disagree. Justice officials still believe 
Lubbock is segregated and are not 
satisfied with the school board's 
desegregation efforts of such schools 
as Estacado High School. Some Lub-
bock residents don't trust the board to 
continue to desegregate on its own. 
They feel they can't trust the school 
board to treat children of all ethnic 
backrgrounds equally, because the 
board has failed to do so in the past. 

Board member Linda DeLeon has 
expressed concern that as soon as the 
board regains unitary status, it will 
relax its emphasis on desegregation 
and dismantle what has been done in 
the past 17 years. 

Board member Billie Caviel called 
for the formation of a committee that 
includes minority members to 
monitor the school board's 
desegregation plans. The board ap-
proved the committee, but that still 

In June the Lubbock Independent 
School District School Board will seek 
to gain unitary status after federal 
Judge Halbert Woodward declared 
the Lubbock schools racially un-
balanced 17 years ago. 

The school board has not acted 
responsibly in its decisions concern-
ing desegregation. The board has fail-
ed to implement voluntarily pro-
grams to promote desegregation. 
Although busing has its faults, it is 
unlikely that the board members can 
work together to design a better 
substitute for it. 

Under unitary status, the school 
board would be able to change school 
boundaries or add new schools 
without going through the courts for 
prior approval of such plans. The 
board no longer would need court 
authorization for LISD's decisions on 
how to promote, or even ignore, 
desegregation. 

By approving LISD's attempt to 
gain unitary status in June, five board 
members feel the district has made 
enough headway toward 
desegregating public schools to make 
federal court supervision a thing of 
the past. They believe they have 

by Kenny Duggan 
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I JUST OCCUPle;Al 
WEEP A 
KLEENEX 

IL 

Lubbock Independent School 
District's decision to seek unitary 
status is a sound decision that should 
be supported by all concerned 
Lubbockites. 

In a time when Texas has been 
plunged into a seemingly irreversible 
money shortage that may well make 
history, application for unitary status 
would seem to be a prudent financial 
move. 

Any school district operating under 
the regulation of the Justice Depart-
ment is faced with astronomical legal 
fees and the implementation of costly 
programs. Those who argue in favor 
of government intervention should 
carefully evaluate the effectiveness 
of the past 16 years of judicial 
regulation. 

When the Justice Department in-
tervened in 1970 by ordering busing to 
accomplish racial desegregation in 
the Lubbock school system, transpor-
ting students was the quickest way to 

P.O.V. 



Senator says trust in agencies needs restoration 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The chairman of 
the Senate Intelligence Committee 
said Thursday the Iran-Contra uproar 
shows the need to restore trust bet-
ween Congress and the spy agencies, 
while Reagan administration officials 
appealed to Congress to continue the 
flow of U.S. aid to the Nicaraguan 
rebels. 

Sen. David Boren, D-Okla., 

and the commission's report is due 
Feb. 19. 

He said the board could request 
material from particular dates, and 
then White House counselor David 
Abshire and White House counsel 
Peter Wallison "will work out ex-
cerpts that meet their request." 

Asked if any material was off 
limits, Fitzwater said, "No. That's all 
subject to discussion ... I'm riot trying 
to place any limitations on their 
interests." 

predicted there will be some pro-
posals to tighten procedures for infor-
ming Congress of undercover ac-
tivities. He said that while he would 
endorse some changes in that respect, 
"I think the most important thing is 
attitude. You have to rebuild trust." 

The senator said he expected rela-
tions between Congress and in-
telligence community to improve 
following the resignation of William 
Casey as CIA director. -Better 
chemistry" exists between Congress 

and Robert Gates, the man 
nominated by President Reagan to 
succeed Casey, said Boren. 

Earlier, Assistant Secretary of 
State Elliott Abrams told the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee that 
Nicaragua's Contra rebels can 
achieve a political victory against the 
leftist Sandinista government in 
Managua if military aid from the 
United States continues. 

Abrams' testimony came as com-
mittee began weighing legislation 

which would pull the plug on all U.S. 
aid to the Contras while also blocking 
$40 million in assistance which still is 
in the pipeline. 

Lawmakers opposing administra-
tion policy in Central America 
postponed until later in the month ac-
tion on legislation to block all further 
U.S. military and logistical 
assistance to the Contras. They said 
they did so out of tactical considera-
tions, due in part to the fact Congress 
is leaving on a week-long recess. 

At the White House, Reagan's chief 
spokesman, Marlin Fitzwater, told 
reporters the president's second 
meeting with the Tower commission 
reviewing National Security Council 
operations will be held next Wednes-
day afternoon. 

Fitzwater said the panel, headed by 
former Texas Republican Sen. John 
Tower, would be provided excerpts of 
Reagan's notes on the Iran affair 
before that interview. Reagan first 
appeared before the panel on Jan. 26, 

Treasurer says fiscal 
plan won't save cash 

Soviet forces attack 
bases in Afghanistan 

By The Associated Press By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — State Treasurer Ann 
Richards told the Senate Finance 
Committee Thursday the Legislature 
must pass a tax increase to begin 
Sept. 1 or the state will be unable to 
pay its bills this fall. 

"Seven months from now we are 
facing the same kind of serious 
jeopardy we had been facing before," 
Richards said. 

"And the tools we had been given to 
deal with it are going to be inade-
quate, unless we have enough cash ar-
rive in the treasury early in 
September to offset the outflow of 
money by Sept. 23 to the foundation 
school fund," she said. 

The state will pay off in August the 
$600 million it borrowed last year 
through short-term cash manage-
ment notes that were issued to avoid 
bouncing checks, Richards said. 

"But we cannot issue cash manage-
ment notes next year, unless we are 
certain that the funds will be 
available to repay them," she said. 

guerrilla positions, they said. 
About 500 guerrilla fighters got 

through to the Zhawar area Thursday 
to reinforce the some 2,000 men 
already defending the bases, the of-
ficials said. The situation was very 
confused because of the fighting and 
few reports were coming across the 
border, they said. 

"It's a full-scale battle, but we are 
still trying to get word of what's hap-
pening. We know our boys are 
fighting very hard," said Mohammad 
Saljooque of the National Islamic 
Front of Afghanistan, one of the main 
guerrilla groups. 

Both sides suffered casualties, but 
no precise figures were available, the 
officials said. 

The Afghan Information Center, 
which monitors Afghanistan from the 
Pakistani border city of Peshawar, 
confirmed the reports of heavy 
fighting but said it was getting few 
details. 

revenue from outstanding tax cases, 
selling the state hospital to the 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation, selling real estate to 
the Foundation School Fund and 
diverting future capital gains from 
the Permanent School Fund. 

But Richards said the treasury 
doesn't know when money from the 
outstanding tax cases will arrive and 
that investors have not wanted to buy 
the land Clements proposed to sell. 

"If Gov. Clements' executive policy 
budget were to pass, we would still 
face shutting down state government 
in the fall," Richards said. 

Also at the meeting, Richards said 
her department had earned $929.5 
million in non-tax revenue for the 
state through interest earnings and in 
unclaimed property. 

"The importance of telling you that 
is not to pat ourselves on the back but 
to say to you that if you invest in mak-
ing money you can make money, but 
if you don't you can't," Richards said. 

A second Soviet force of about 6,000 
troops was concentrating in adjoining 
Ningrahar province but had not 
started any operations, the center 
said. Gov. Bill Clements' budget pro-

posal will not help the cash shortfall 
either, Richards said. Many of his 
suggestions rely on money that may 
not be collected soon enough, she 
said. 

Clements proposed getting new 

NEWS BRIEFS 

Extradited international smuggler held 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — A neo-Nazi who allegedly vowed to "kill a federal 

judge a week" if arrested was brought under heavy guard before a 
federal magistrate Thursday on charges of heading the world's largest 
cocaine smuggling ring. 

Carlos Lehder Rivas, who was seized by Colombian troops in his jungle 
hideout Wednesday and flown here by U.S. Air Force jet, was ordered 
held for a formal hearing Monday in Jacksonville, where he is under a 
6-year-old indictment on drug and conspiracy charges. 

Federal authorities refused to say where they would hold Lehder, a 
self-proclaimed Nazi, until Monday. He was escorted into court by four 
U.S. marshals and several other federal agents. 

U.S. Attorney Robert Merkle pressed for Lehder's immediate deten-
tion, saying there had been death threats against a judge. 

Gays alarmed over homosexual killings 
MINNEAPOLIS ( AP) — Police and gay community leaders are urging 

homosexuals to avoid after-hours encounters with strangers following the 
slayings of eight homosexual men in the past 14 months. 

"I think gays are subjected to a good deal of violence in this society, 
and it almost always involves a stranger-to-stranger murder, which 
sends the whole community into fear," said Police Chief Tony Bouza. 

Although suspects have been arrested and charged in three of the kill-
ings and police do not believe the other five are linked, men in the gay 
community still refer to "the murderer," according to Tim Campbell, 
editor of the GLC Voice, a Twin Cities gay newspaper. 

Group's concern grows over air safety 
DALLAS (AP) — A lawmaker and some air safety groups say an in-

crease in the number of near-misses over Texas, as well as the rest of the 
country, should be a cause of concern for both airlines and passengers. 

The Federal Aviation Administration says 72 near-misses between air-
craft were reported over Texas last year, up from 67 in 1985. California 
had 202 reported near-misses, while Florida posted 79. 

"These new figures alarm me," said U.S. Rep. Guy Molinari, R-N.Y., a 
member of the House Public Works and Transportation subcommittee on 
oversight and investigations. 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan — Soviet 
tank columns with thousands of 
soldiers attacked Moslem guerrilla 
forts in eastern Afghanistan Thurs-
day as warplanes and artillery 
blasted the outnumbered insurgents, 
sources in Pakistan said. 

Guerrilla officials and other 
sources reported a second day of 
fierce fighting in Paktia province 
with Soviet and Afghan government 
forces driving on key guerrilla bases 
close to the frontier. 

An Afghan air force MiG-21 jet 
fighter-bomber was shot down by 
guerrilla anti-aircraft defenses 
Thursday and several other planes 
appeared to have been damaged, the 
officials said. 

The attack was the first major ac-
tion by Soviet forces since 
Afghanistan's government began a 
unilateral cease-fire Jan. 15. About 
115,000 Soviet troops are in 
Afghanistan to back the Communist 
government. 

Guerrilla officials said about 14,000 
Soviet and Afghan troops, including 
several regiments of elite Soviet 
paratroopers and commandos, at-
tacked the bases in the Zhawar area. 
Soviet tank columns spearheaded the 
ground assaults as waves of jets and 
helicopter gunships bombarded the 

In making her budget request, 
Richards said the maximum the 
agency is asking for is 4.4 percent less 
than the department's 1987 appropria-
tions and $900,000 less than what it 
was appropriated in 1986. 

Western journalists rarely are 
allowed into Afghanistan by the 
government. Reports from inside the 
country often cannot be checked 
independently. 
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TOO MANY 
TICKETS? 

Car Insurance 

Too high? 

Sports Cars 

monthly payments no interest 

Call: 

Lelan Pack 

794-8881 

8008 Slide #19 

Lubbock, TX 79424 

IlAyeal 
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Eno 
We're looking for a few 

hard workers. 
La Ventana has a position available for a copywriter. 

• Basic writing skills needed. 

Pick up applications in the Journalism Building room 
103. Applications due 5 p.m. Friday, Feb. 6. 

vaiiiirdediERENCE 
FEBRUARY 8-11 

TRAGEDY TO TRIUMPH 
WITH 

DAVE 
ROEVER 

THE 
DU\LAPS 

—Special Music—
Don and Faith Dunlap 

Burned beyond recognition during 

the Vietnam war, Dave Roever 

shares an incredible account of 

divine help. He is one of the most 
dynamic speakers and evangelists in 
America today. 

Children's Crusade 
with 

Charles Aaron 

SCHEDULE 
Service times: 
Sunday, February 8, 9:00 & 10:45 AM, 6:00 PM 
Monday-Wednesday, February 9-11, 7:15 PM 

Child 

Care 
Available 

Randal Ross 
Senior Pastor 

TRINITY CHURCH 

7002 Canton Avenue, Lubbock, Texas 79413 

9:30  a  9:30 

Balloons in 
Church? 

WHAT? • o 
0 

0 
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This little piggy. 

N tk.  

Sweet nothings 

THE UPPER ROOM 
Hairstyling and Tanning Salon 

get it together... 
With hairstyles that complete 
today's look Experience Ihe 
ultimate in hair fashion 

HAIRCUT 	 $10 
PERM 	 $29.95 

Rolliet 
IAMItY HAIR CINT111 

792-2887 4933 Brownfield Hwy. 

.44 

4 
+ 2 
+ 1  

$150 IN CASH 

AND PRIZES 

Sweetheart Special 
Pair of 5 x 7 Valentine couple's portraits 

1/2  PRICE 
Call for appointment 

in the 

Koen's Valentine's Day 

Most Photogenic Couple Contest 
Come in for a couple's sitting by February 9: and you'll 
automatically be entered in the Most Photogenic Couple 

contest. The winning couple will receive 

Valentine's dinner for two, compliments of Jazz and 
KFMX • Movie pass for two, compliments of UA 
South Plains Cinema and KFMX • $100 cash 

All couples who come in for a sitting by February 9 will 
receive FREE carnations in a designer vase! ($14.95 value) 

Call for your appointment today 

j l'  
Phone 762-8755 
2222 Broadway 

'Couples with appointments after February 3 will see proofs before valentine's Day but might not get 
prints until following week 

Tired 
of Apartment 

Hunting? 

Then come to 

Honeycomb 
and bag the best 

deal in town! 

* 1/2  blk from Tech 

* Starting at $17500  

* Efficiencies one & 
two bedrooms 

* Built with the 
student in mind. 

763-6151 	1612 Ave. Y 

Plasma Donors Needed 
Earn up to '89 monthly 
$5 bonus to new donors 

w/Tech I.D. 

New donors processed: 
10 a.m. - 12 noon 

1 p.m. - 3 p.m. 

University Blood Plasma Inc. 
2414 B. Broadway 

Open: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. 	 763-4321 

Bring this ad and a friend 
for 

BUY ONE - GET ONE FREE 
Haircut & Style $20.00 
FRIENDS FREE 

Ask for 
Donnie, 
Denise, 

or Dondra 
at 

Wenhird 
CUT UP 

792-6486 

the 

Paul Mitchell Systems 
Now both located at Slide & Brownfield Rd. 

Models needed for hair cutting classes 

Denise, 
Leonard, 
Darlene, 

Amy 
• at 

Hair 
by 

Diane 
797-1681 

Redken Products 
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Pigs R us 

Scientist notes likeness between swine, humans 
By ANN McBRYDE 
News Staff Writer 

Although people often find humor in 
referring to their overweight friends 
or enemies as "pigs," they may not 
realize just how true their descrip-
tions and joking depictions actually 

are. 
John McGlone, a Texas Tech swine 

research scientist, said pigs are 
similar to people physically as well as 
emotionally. 

"Pigs catch many of the same 
diseases and viruses that humans do, 
and those illnesses can be caused by 

the same bacteria in both pigs and 
people," McGlone said. 
Some of the physical 

characteristics that are similar bet-
ween the two are associated with the 
eyes, skin, teeth and various internal 
organs, including the heart and the 
stomach, McGlone said. 

"A pig's eyes are the same as a 
human's in that they both see color," 
McGlone said. "And their teeth 
resemble one another in shape and in 
their susceptibility to get cavities." 

Another similar characteristic can 
be seen in the skin of the two 
creatures. 

"A pig's skin is so similar to a 
human's that in the past hospitals 
have used a pig's skin to graft skin on 
human burn victims," McGlone said. 
"The pigskin serves as a seal for the 
victim's damaged skin and then sheds 
off when the new layer of human skin 
grows underneath." 

Just as light-complected people 
tend to get sunburned when out in the 
sun too long, McGlone said white pigs, 
after being released out of a dark en-
vironment, can suffer the same ef-
fects from the sunlight and usually 
will learn to seek shelter rather than 
"lay out" in the sun. 

McGlone said there also are 
similarities between the hearts of 
pigs and humans in terms of the size, 
shape and number of chambers. He 

said that, consequently, medical 
school students often train for human 
open heart surgery with swine. 

McGlone said he also has known of 
cases when a person's heart valve has 
ceased to work correctly and has been 
replaced with a valve from a pig's 
heart. He said the replacement was 
quite successful due to the 
similarities in the size of the two 
valves. 

McGlone said that while doing 
research, he and his associates have 
noticed that, like humans, pigs can 
develop stomach ulcers. 

"Pigs tend to be easily stressed 
animals," he said. "When they are in 
a crowded environment they become 
overstressed, and this could be a 
leading cause of the ulcers-" 

Swine also can be afflicted by 
human diseases such as diabetes, 
high blood pressure, hardening of the 
arteries and arthritis, and older sows 
have known to be afflicted with heart 
attacks. 

"Piglets can also be afflicted by 
genetic disorders, usually associated 
with human babies, such as a cleft 
palate," McGlone said. 

McGlone, who said he always has 
been interested in swine research, 
said the main objective in Tech's 
swine department is to help hog 
farmers make more money. 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
CAREER PLANNING & PLACEMENT 

	
WS0 

The Career Planning and Placement Ser- 	The Women's Service Organization will 
vice will have a "Summer Jobs: Writing An 

	have a spring rush formal at 2 p.m. Sunday 
Effective Resume" seminar from noon to 1 

	
in the University Center Green Room. The 

p.m. today in 356 West Hall. For more infor- 	organization will have a spring rush formal 
mation, call Sandy Sites at 742-2210. 	 at 7 p.m. Monday in 205 West Hall. 

INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS 
	

AMERICAN ADVERTISING 
The Office of International Programs will 

	
FEDERATION 

have an International Coffee Hour at 3:30 
	

The American Advertising Federation will 
p.m. today in 222 West Hall. For more infor- 	have a panel discussion at 6 p.m. Tuesday in 
mation, call Barbara Owen at 762-8749. 	109 mass communications building. 

‘; -3(  Chrinic "CARWASH" so WASIJOUSE LAUNDRY 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

2121 - 9th Street 
762-8687 

OPEN DAILY FROM 7 A.M. TO 10 P.m. 

With This 
Coupon 

Su perwash 
• WASH 	 $5.50 
• BUFF and POLISH $3.00 
" SCENT 	 $1.00 
• SEALER WAX 	$1.50 
• MATS 	 $1.00 
• UNDERCARRIAGE $1.50 

E'i*:•:W :3::i:::• *Afe"4fs**AfalsA COUPON Alik***T**** 

-4( 	 ( !?i: 
50th 

Across from 	4( 
Dunlap, 

$ 50 / 
b 	

-4( 

d do 
-4(  

- ATTENDANTS ON DUTY - 

4(4(  

411  
M-S 8-6 

Coupon expires 3/ 14/87 	Sun IIS 2808 50th 	$13.50 VALUE 

*4-* 41- *At *Atli COUPON 

SENd ThAT SPECIAL SOMEONE Al 
SiNginiq VA-A-GRAM! 

Sponsored By University Choir 

Costumed Singers will deliver a Valentine, a song, 
poem and Valentine's Day gift. 

Please Check Your Choices: 
Funny Val-A-Gram 	 Friday Night 2/1 3 	  

Serious Val-A-Gram 	 Saturday 2/14 	  

the 
SWIFT 

FOOT 

TEXAS TECH "STUFF" 
T-Shirts • Caps • Sweats 

Knit Shirts • Nylon Pants 

3602 Slide 	797-7392 	Security Park 

A WEEK OF LOVE 
VALENTINE WEEK 

FEB. 7 THRU FEB. 14 

THE F.T.D. HEARTS & FLOWERS 

Your Name & Telephone 	  

Name of Recipient 	  

Time & Location of Delivery 	  

ON CAMPUS $12 	 OFF CAMPUS $1 

Mail this ad & Check to: 

University Choir, T.T.U. Music 
Building, Box 42 3 9. 
Deadline - Monday 2/9 

L
Make Check Payable to University Choir 

BOUQUET DELIVERED 

LOCALLY $ 1 9 9 5 
A LOLLIPOP LOVERS 
BOUQUET - TO NIBBLE 
ON ALL WEEK 
DELIVERED LOCALLY $ 1 995 

IT'S A VALENTINE HUG 
WITH A BEAR 

$ 249 5  DELIVERED 
LOCALLY 

A ROMEO ROSE 
ONE PERFECT ROSE 
IN A CRYSTAL VASE 

LOCALLY $ 1 4 9 5  

DELIVERED 

5 I: 
ROSE 

6 REGULAR 

12 SWEETHEART 

AND FREE 	
$2 	9 

s  
OR 

FUDGE LOVE CANDY 
4. 

ARRANGED & DELIVERED LOCALLY 

itt,* HEART TO HEART BUD VASE $ 
ar OF CARNATIONS DELIVERED LOCALLY 
4. 

CARNATIONS 
EACH CASH & carry 

DAISYS STEM EACH CASH & CARRY 
rA; 

* P.S. I LOVE YOU 
BALLOON BOKAY 
DELIVERED 

1 3 g s 
9 9 C * 
99C 

$ 1 095  ; 
)I( HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
.01   

Town & Country Winchester 	Whisperwood 	Central Plaza * f t  
4th & University 50th & Indiana 	4th & 289 	6209 Slide Rd. 	"1"Pc. 	* 

sli: 	 762-0431 	792.9555 	797-0142 	795-1112 	 :IF 



Enterprise Campaign nears mission 
By TREY BARKER 
News Staff miler 

Total endowments for both the university and the 
university foundation total $14.4 million, with most 
coming from the foundation. The endowments 
category encompasses departmental programs, pro-
fessorships and scholarships as well as other dona-
tions to academia. 

One category that has drawing much support is 
direct cash contributions to Tech's general fund, 
Anderson said. Direct cash contributions total about 
$11 million for Tech and the foundation. 

Fund-raising by the Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center and the Medical Foundation has not brought in 
as much, he said. 

Total endowments for TTUHSC and the Medical 
Foundation are slightly more than $2 million, gifts-in-
kind total about $300,000, and $600,000 has been given 
in direct cash contributions. 

In order to make the campaign a statewide effort, 
regional campaigns were set up in the major 
metropolitan areas of Texas. Anderson said most of 
the regional campaigns are reaching their goals 
before their deadline. 

Texas Tech's Enterprise Campaign fund-raising 
goal of $60 million is three-fourths fulfilled, and the 
goal is expected to be reached by the Sept. 1, 1988, 
deadline, said John Anderson, Tech director of 
development. 

"Things are going well," he said. "We hope to reach 
our goal by next February, a few months before 
deadline." 

Anderson said Tech and the Texas Tech Foundation 
have far outpaced the Texas Tech Health Sciences 
Center in contributions received through the fund-
raising drive. Tech and the foundation have received 
slightly more than $41 million through various cam-
paigning efforts. 

One of the most fruitful of all the aspects of the 
Enterprise Campaign has proven to be the gifts-in-
kind. Gifts-in-kind include all non-cash items, such as 
land and buildings. Those contributions total more 
than $12 million. 
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Combest criticizes pay raise for legislators 
By SCOTT BRUMLEY 

News Staff Writer 

Blaming Democratic leadership in 
the House of Representatives, U.S. 
Rep. Larry Combest, R-Lubbock, 
blasted fellow lawmakers Thursday 
for allowing passage of a legislative 
pay raise. 

Combest said a recorded vote on his 
proposal to block the pay raise, which 
automatically went into effect Tues-
day, was never called by House 
Speaker Jim Wright, D-Fort Worth. 

"It's an abuse of the system," Com-
best told The University Daily in a 
telephone interview. "The procedure 
used by the Democratic leadership of 
the House allowed for the passage of a 
resolution after the fact." 

Since the House is controlled by the 

Combest said the plan has received 
a great deal of support from both 
liberals and conservatives. 

"It's getting a lot of attention and 
support," he said. 

Disabled individuals, people under 
age 18 or over 65, people working at 
least 40 hours a week and people 
responsible for caring for small 
children would be exempt under the 
proposal, Combest said. 

"I think this plan could help people 
who want to break out of the welfare 
trap to do just that," he said. 

In other pending legislation, Com-
best said that despite opposition from 
Congress members from the nor-
theastern United States, he expects a 
$65.4 billion highway bill passed by a 
margin of 96-2 in the Senate Wednes-
day to pass the House. 

has voted against its pay raise, and 
future legislation it passes on to the 
House probably will contain pro-
posals for a vote to rescind the pay 
increase. 

In an effort to revamp existing 
welfare legislation, Combest is co-
sponsoring a proposal that would re-
quire able-bodied welfare recipients 
to work for their benefits. 

The legislation, which Combest 
calls "workfare," would demand that 
those receiving food stamps, public 
housing or similar governmental 
welfare programs work in public 
service-related jobs at minimum 
wage in order to collect their benefits. 

"I have had strong feelings about 
workfare," Combest said. think we 
need to update the program to meet 
with modern times." 

Democrats, all scheduling of resolu-
tions and legislation to be heard by 
representatives is scheduled by 
Democratic leadership, he said. 

A voice vote on the raise was taken 
Wednesday, Combest said, one day 
after the pay increase went into ef-
fect. House Democrats delayed action 
on Combest's resolution by tacking it 
onto aid to the homeless legislation in 
what Combest called "manipulation 
at its best" in a statement released 
Tuesday. 

The Lubbock congressman said ef-
forts will be made to repeal the pay 
raise. 

"We have not given up on the ef-
fort," he said. "There will be more ef-
forts to get the Speaker to allow a vote 
for rescission." 

Combest said the Senate already 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Gifted, talented applications due toady 

Application deadline for enrollment in the spring sessions of Super 
Saturdays and Young Actors Workshop for gifted and talented students is 
today. The programs, for students in kindergarten through 12th grade, 
provide academic and creative experiences beyond the regular school 
curriculum. 

Students must be nominated by a parent, teacher, counselor, 
psychologist or school administrator to enroll. 

For more information, call Mary Tallent at the Institute for the Gifted 
at 742-2353. 

History credit by exam deadline today 
Today is the last day to sign up for credit by exam in History 2300 and 

History 2301. Applications are available in the history office in 131 Holden 
Hall. 

Testing will take place at 8:30 a.m. March 7 in 121 Holden Hall. There is 
no charge for credit by exam in history when it is given by the depart-
ment. For more information, go to 131 Holden Hall. 

Computers to aid physically disabled 
By DAWNA JARVIS 

News Staff Writer 

Computers, long having been an 
asset to the business world and the 
college student, also are helping the 
physically disabled to better deal with 
their disabilities, a Texas Tech 
graduate student said. 

James Drake, a graduate student in 
educational psychology, is working 
with computers in order to better the 
lives of the physically disabled. 

"I see the computer as helping the 
individuals to break down their bar-
riers and learn to interact better with 
other able-bodied people," Drake 
said. 

"The computers are currently be-
ing used with the disabled children as 
tools for education." 

Several devices are on the market 
today which can be adapted to the 

fered for the Apple HE computer, 
which uses a joystick or button and 
also is able to adapt the speed of the 
controls with the disability of the per-
son, he said. 

Drake said he plans to work with 
Lubbock's Lighthouse for the Blind, 
where a computer is being used to 
blow up print from books onto a large 
projection screen for easier reading. 

He said prices are falling for the 
special adapters and that he hopes 
they will become more accessible for 
most disabled people. 

Companies also are working on 
software for the disabled, including a 
voice synthesizer to assist the blind in 
reading books, he said. 

"The computer will never be able to 
replace people or the problems of the 
disabled person, but they will hopeful-
ly help the person in the work force as 
well as in the personal," Drake said. 

computers, Drake said. Most of them 
are geared toward people with poor 
motor coordination. 

The optical control and joystick, 
which allow the person to perform 
computer operations without a 
keyboard, are among the devices that 
have been developed, he said. 

"The majority of the people in need 
of these tools are people struck with 
the diseases multiple sclerosis, 
cerebral palsy and muscular 
dystrophy," he said. 

He said he hopes the computer will 
help the physically disabled person 
work better in the business world. 
Computers can help those who do not 
have a business skill to acquire one, 
Drake said. 

Some computer companies are 
starting to address the possibilities 
the computer can offer to the disabl-
ed, he said. Adapters are being of- 

SfilatibC CAREFREE HAIR - PLUS FREE BONUS! 
YOURS WITH AN OPTICURL PERM 
Enjoy the freedom of easy-core hair. brilliantly energized 
by a Matrix OptiCurf perm Our stylists will create an 
exhilarating look that's very new.. very you. A Matrix 
OptiCurl perm leaves your hair silky and shining, with 
o carefree look that lasts and lasts 

SPECIAL BONUS - FREE 8 oz. OptiCurl Shampoo with 
your Matrix OptiCurl perm. 

Coll today for a free consultation 

hair dimensions 4 507-34th 793-0111 

Before you rent, come by Savoy and let us show 
you the advantages of home ownership. 

NOW LEASING 
• Individually Controlled and 

• Beautiful Courtyard 

• Hot Tub 

• Fully Equipped Kitchens 

Models Open Daily 

Secured Guest Entry 

• Swimming Pool 

• Full Size WasherDryers 

• Designer Interiors 

Mon-Fri 
9-5 

Savoy Condominiums 
1806) 747-3030 

303 Detroit Lubbock, Tex 79415 

CONDOMINIUMS 

S 
Mehl tight the weele-ehd mood 

Pulpy our eche cvaeptive special 

• 
( Early Valentine Special 

Sunday, Feb. 8th-Friday, Feb. 13th 
Candlelight Dinner for Two 
Huge 18 oz. Steak for Two 
Potatoes for Two 

41. Salad Bar for Two 
ft Tea of Coffee for Two 

Special Dessert for Two 
all for only 

$11.95 only at 

Bob York's 
Western Sizzlin 
50th & Slide 
792-2841 

STORE WIDE 
SALE 

$ Off all new compact discs 

$ 	off 0._ all LP's & cass., UNIVERSITY 
:IECORDS & TAPES 

N9 SE LL -µs.  
711 University 

741-0150 
Mon-Sat 10 a.m.-7 p.m. 

Sun 1 p.m.-6 p.m. 

new & used on 

SALE 
Friday, Saturday 

& Sunday 

parfs •St labor 
with valid Tech I.D.) 

IN AND GET YOUR DISCOUNT CARD 

0  a rli 	to  
atsun or Nissa 
vehicles only 

Discount Discount does not include service or part specials 

r. 
kireSSM 	

• 

LOOP 289 hal.  Pioneer 
SOUTH AT 	 NISSAN • LINCOLN•MERCURY 
UTICA IN LUBBOCK 

SERVICE 
DEPARTMENT 

HRS. 
7 AM-6 PM 

M-F 
794-251 1 

11••••••••••••••••••••• 
• THE TROPICS TANNING SALON: • 

1 Month Unlimited 	• 
5000 	 • 

	

reg. 4500  for Tech Students 	• 

	

Oversized beds with built-in fans including 	• 
Pioneer AM/FM cassette stereos. 	 • 

	

5020 50th 	 Ask about other tanning 	Packages • 
Yorktown Plaza behind McDonalds 	 793-2851 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 

TECH SPECIAL 	 

GOLD'S GYM 

SUN TANNING SPA 

1/2 	F F 

10 sessions-$25 30 Sessions-$50 

ALL SUN TAN RATES 
Guaranteed Results 

— NEW BULBS 
— AM FM Stereos 
— Private Rooms w 

air conditioning 
Monthly memberships Available 

RATES 
20 sessions-$35 

m-Thurs 6-10 Sat. 10-6 
Fri. 6-9 	Sun. 12-6 

3216 4th 
762-0085 
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Flick Theater 
762-9623 	2212 19th 
Open Sun-Wed noon 'til 2 a.m. 

Open Thurs-Sat 'til 4 a.m. 

XXX ADULT MOVIES 
$ 7 °° OFF Admission with this ad 

6 Private TV Booths 
Gags, Gifts & Novelties 
VHS for sale $25 and up 

Rent 24 hrs. $ 5 
Escorted ladies free all the time 

Also, Video Peeps 

Movie Changes 

Monday & Thursday 

LIES/SS 
EXP6 	FoaDVIEXICIVN GRILL 

-4:    >-- 

Thursday Night: Best burger in Lubbock S1 
after 7 p.m. 

Friday Afternoon: 50C Tacos 

Dollar Domestic Beers 
$5 Margarita Pitchers 

Sunday: 20% off entire menu. with this ad! (alcohol not 
included) 

Have your next Party or mixer at Quesos! 

Orders To Go: 797 -3 1 78 	4001 19th Street - Across from Lubbock Inn 

Canadian 
Whiskey 

80° 750 ml. 

$625 

(Stubbies) 
T'S.:><( 	2/12 pk 	12 oz. 

Bottles 4/6 pack 

$699 
Cans Budweiser 

.10 1 2 9 	 

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 7th, 1987 

J-BOB'S 	BARTLES & JAYMES 
Has Many 

In-Store 	COOLERS 	~►y; 

Unadvertised 
Specials!

p 	JAYMES 

COME ON IN! 

Discount Liquor & Bar Supplies 
2 Blocks East Of Tahoka Hwy. On 98th Street 

BIG 32 OZ. 11 ONLY $1.50 

AFTER CLASS, COME AS YOU ARE FOR OUR SPECIAL FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON BEER BASH. OUR FAMOUS 32 oz. BIG BEER IS $1.50 
FROM 3-6 PM EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON. PLUS, YOU CAN'T MISS 
THE HILARIOUS "SING-ALONG SET" OF YOUR FAVORITE OLD TUNES. 
AFTER CLASS, WE'RE FAST & COOL & OUT OF CONTROL! 

AND WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN ... 

LET'S DANCE! 
MEET TONIGHT AT THE FAST & COOL AND DANCE TO THE VERY BEST 

MUSIC IN TOWN! COME EARLY FOR $1.00 BEER & $1.00 MIXED DRINKS. 

SUNDAY LIVE 14K!-BEST DANCE BAND IN TEXAS 

THE FAST and COOL CLUB. 
2408 FOURTH STREET TEL. 747-5573 ** * FUNK THE PLANET * * * 

Louisiana cuisine fares well in taste-test 
By LORRAINE BRADY 

Lifestyles Editor 

Got a hankerin' for some cajun 
cuisine? Then check out Jazz A Loui-
siana Kitchen at 3703 19th St., Lub-
bock's home of authentic New 
Orleans-style cooking. 

UD REVIEW 
Originally a spin-off from Oscar's 

(now Arthur's) according to 
bartender/waiter Jim Kirby, Jazz of-
fers a casual atmosphere of wooden 
walls, floors, tables and chairs sur-
rounded by paraphernalia from Bour-
bon Street. Jazz music, of course, 

Service was a problem in addition 
to the prices. It took 30 minutes to be 
served, and our order was placed 
before the lunch crowd hit. Our 
waitress also was not real friendly. 

Jazz offers a wide variety of cajun 
food, and burgers and other tradi-
tional fare are available. Oysters and 
shrimp are half-price during happy 
hour. 

Jazz's unique atmosphere and 
menu make it a fun place to go in Lub-
bock, and The University Daily rates 
it as Good. 

with the blackened dishes. The tradi-
tional dish of red beans and rice can 
be ordered on the side. The helping is 
large, but the dish wasn't as spicy as 
it should have been. 

Gumbo and jambalaya also are 
favorites on the menu, but again they 
lacked the hot and spicy flavor that 
make them so popular. The jam-
balaya also did not have as much rice 
as a portion served in Louisiana 
would have. 

The food was good overall, but the 
servings were somewhat small for the 
money. The restaurant seems to cater 
more to the business crowd at noon, 
and most of the items on the lunch 
menu are priced at $4.95. 

The LTD's restaurant rating system, con-
sidering food quality, atmosphere and 
prices: Excellent, Good, and Bad. 

blackened seasoning added a charred 
flavor to the fish rather than making 
it hot and spicy. 

Fresh bread with butter is com-
plementary with meals, and the tasty 
vegetable medley, buttered squash, 
zucchini and mushrooms, is served 

complements the restaurant with 
sounds of New Orleans, and live 
music is performed on Thursday and 
Sunday nights. Texas Tech music 
graduate student Louis Romero is a 
regular saxaphonist on jazz nights, 
and Kirby said just about anyone can 
join in the jam. 

Kirby said the house specialty is the 
"blackened stuff," referring to red 
fish, catfish, shrimp and chicken 
breast which is seasoned with spices 
and grilled, giving the dish a spicy 
flavor. The blackened catfish that 
was served during lunch last Friday 
tasted very fresh, unlike some which 
can taste like it's from the bottom of a 
sewer treatment plant. However, the 

Happy hours attract students with reasonable prices 
By JILL JOHNSON 

Lifestyles Stall Writer 

Drink of the Week 

Irish Coffee 
Recipe provided by bartender 
Steve Hartwell, Dirty Nelly's 
Irish Pub, San Antonio. Hart-

well is a Texas Tech alum and 
was drum major for the Goin' 
Band in 1971-74. 

.5 oz. Irish Whiskey 

.5 oz. Dark Creme de Cocoa 

mug of coffee 
Top with whipped cream. 

Virgin Drink 
Spanish Hot Chocolate 

8 oz. semi-sweet chocolate 

8 oz. hot coffee 

3 pints warm milk 
2 egg yokes 
2 tsp. vanilla extract 

Combine the chocolate with 
the coffee in a double boiler; 

heat until chocolate has 

dissolved and stir well to 
blend. Add milk and warm 

over a low flame. When ready 
to serve; beat yokes, add to 
chocolate. Add vanilla and stir 

well. Serve in mugs. Add 

sugar to taste and top with 
whipped cream. 

Editor's Note: The University Daily 

does not condone or recommend the 

abuse of alcohol; therefore, respon-

sibility cannot be accepted for misuse 

of the above MUG-O-FUN recipe. 

The University Daily 
By Students... 
For Students... 

People often complain of high 
prices when deciding on a place to go 
for cocktails, but now there's no need 
to fret, with this Official Texas Tech 
Happy Hour Guide to steer you to sav-
ings and fun. 

Specials go on every day of the 
week, but everyone is not always 
aware which establishment offers 
what. No longer are there days of 
questioning where to go for a good 
price. This handy, dandy, cut-it-out-
and-keep-close-to-your-heart list to 
the town's finest drink specials 
available can guide people to a place 
that will suit even the most extreme 
Scrooges. 

First, a few tips when reading the 
guide: restaurants and bars are listed 
in alphabetical order, followed by dai-
ly drink specials. Phone numbers are 

listed for referrals on location or 
cover charges. Remember that The 
University Daily does not promote 
abusive alcohol consumption, but 
stands as a service to provide 
students with information they can 
use for reference. 
• Bash Riprock's; 762-BASH 
Sunday -$1.50 Coronas and wine coolers, 3 p.m. to 
close. Monday - $1.99 pitchers, 3 p.m. to close. 
Tuesday - 99 cent well drinks and bottled beer, 3 
p.m. to close. Wednesday - 50 cent draft beer, 3 
p.m. to close. Thursday - $2.75 quads (four shots 
in one drink ), 3 p.m. to close. Friday - $1.50 
shooters, $1.99 pitchers, 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
- $1.99 pitchers, open to close. 
• Chill's; 796-1696 
Monday through Friday - $1 off drinks, 50 cents 
off beer, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
• Club 100; 762-3217 
Thursday through Saturday - open bar, 7 p.m. to 
10 p.m. 
• Club Manhattan; 793-8833 
Wednesday through Friday - $1 beer, doubles for 
the price of singles, 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday - $1 
beer, doubles for the price of singles, 7 p.m. to 9 
p.m. Sunday - $1 beer, 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. 

• Copper Caboose; 744-0183 

Monday through Sunday - $3.50 pitchers, 75 cent 
draws, doubles for the price of singles, 3 p it. to 7 
p.m. 
• Cyclone's; 747-1177 
Monday through Friday - $1.50 margaritas. $1 
draft beer, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Cowboys; 745-9727 
Wednesday - free beer, $1 drinks, 7 p.m. to close. 
Thursday - 50 cent beer, 7 p.m to close. 
• Depot; 747-1646 
Monday through Friday - $1 off drinks, 4 p.m. to 8 
p.m. 
• Fast and Cool; 747-5573 
Monday - $1.50 beer i 32 oz.), $1.50 Coronas, $1.50 
Sex on the Beach, 8 p.m. to close Party Train to 
South Padre. Tuesday - half price night, 8 p.m. to 
close. Wednesday - free champagne, champagne 
drinks, margaritas and beer for ladies, specials 
run periodically for men, 8 p.m. to close. Thursday 
- $1 beer and drinks 8 p.m. to close. Friday - $1 

beer (32 oz. ), 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sing-a-Long, 8 p.m. 
to 10 p.m. Monday through Saturday - $1 beer, $1 

drinks, 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
• Gardski's; 744-2391 
Monday - $1.50 margaritas, 11 a.m. to close. 
Tuesday - $1.50 strawberry dacquiris, 11 a.m. to 
close, Wednesday - $1.50 pina coladas. Monday 
through Thursday -$1.50 drinks, 50 cents off beer, 
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. to close. Friday - $1.50 
drinks, 50 cents off beer, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. only. 

• Giorgio's; 747-2583 

Thursday through Saturday - 99 cent Coronas and 
half glass of wine, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
• Gumbo's; 797-3795 
Monday through Sunday - $2.75 pitchers, all 
times. 
• J. Patrick O'Malley's; 762-2300 
Monday through Sunday - $2.75 pitchers, 75 cent 
draw, $1 longnecks, $1.75 imports, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
*specials run 2 p.m to midnight Mondays. Thurs-
day - one brand of beer featured weekly for dis-
count price, 6 p.m. to close. 
• Jazz; 799-2124 

Monday through Saturday - $2.50 pitchers, $1 
draw (19 oz.), $1 margaritas, 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and 
10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 
• Jeremiah's; 793-1919 
Monday through Friday - $1.50 beer (22 oz.), $1 
drafts, $1.50 wine, $2 well drinks, 2.50 call drinks, 4 
p.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Kelley's; 796-2188 

Monday through Sunday - doubles for the price of 
singles, 50 cents off beer, 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
• Lone Star Oyster Bar (34th Street): 796-0101 
Monday through Saturday -$1 beer (16 oz.), $1 off 

drinks, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. 

• Lone Star Oyster Bar (58th Street); 797-3773 
Sunday through Thursday - 75 cents off beer. $1 
off drinks, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Friday - 75 cents off beer, $1 off drinks, 3 p.m. to 6 

p.m. 
• Main Street Saloon; 762-0904 
Monday through Friday - $3 pitchers, doubles for 
the price of singles, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
• Mesquite's; 763-1159 
Monday through Sunday - $2.50 pitchers, 50 cent 
draft, $1.50 well drinks, 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
• No Frills Grill; 744-2957 

Monday through Sunday - $1 off drinks, $1 off pit-
chers, 50 cents off draft beer, 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 
11 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sunday through Thursday. Tues-
day - $3.50 pitchers, 7 p.m. to close. Wednesday -
$6 buckets of beer, $1 lemon drops, 7 p.m. to close. 
• Queso's; 797-3178 
Monday through Friday - $1 beer, $5 pitchers of 
margaritas, 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday - $1 Corona, 
$1 margaritas, 7 p.m. to close. Tuesday - specials 
run during commercials of "Moonlighting." 
Thursday - $3.25 Corona and tequila shot, 7 pm. 
to 10 p.m. Friday - specials run during commer-
cials of "Miami Vice." 

• Spanky's: 744-5677 
Monday through Sunday - 95 cent bottled beer, 9 
p.m. to 12 a.m. 
• Texas Cafe and Bar; 792-8544 
Monday through Sunday - $2.50 pitchers, 10 p.m. 
to 12 a.m. Monday - $2.50 pitchers, $1 kamikazis, 
$1 fuzzy navels, $6.75 pitchers of margaritas and 
dacquiris, 2 p.m. tot a.m. Friday -$2.50 pitchers, 
$1.75 highballs, $1 fuzzy navels, 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

Hawaii Ice ComPany 
Featuring: 

Fruit Smoothies fall natural) 
Fresh squeezed Lemonade & Limeade 

Milk Shakes 
Natural Juices on Ice 

"Right on the Beach" 

at 1113 University 



LIQUORS  
LATE NITER 

3040 34th 796-0101 

Be a member of Lubbock's 
First Yacht Club 

Saturday Night 
Happy Hour prices all night long 

David Tuohy photos 

for membership cards 

1 0 % OFF 
any purchase until 

VALENTINES 
DAY 

(Sat., Feb. 14) 

with this coupon 
ACCENT 

FLOWERS 
22nd & Indiana 	795-9870 

By CHRIS HOOTEN 

Sports Stall Write, 

The Texas Tech women's tennis 
team will be represented by four 
doubles pairings in the annual West 
Texas Open today, Saturday and Sun-
day at Lubbock Racquet Club. 

Play begins at 5 p.m. today and con-
tinues all day Saturday. Finals are set 
for Sunday morning. 

The Red Raiders, who are 7-1 in 
dual match play this season, will com-
pete in the collegiate division. Awards 
will be given to first and second-place 
winners. 

Competing for Tech will be the No. 1 
team of Annemarie Watson and Paula 
Brigance which won all three of its 
matches last weekend in the Texas 
Tech Quadrangular. Cathy Carlson 
and Julie Hrebec, the No. 2 team, won 
two of three matches in the 
Quadrangular. 

Lisa Roberts and Shannon Cizek 
make up the third team while the 
fourth tandem combines Eva Ziegler 
and Shelly Davenport. 

With the three wins last week, Tech STRII TREK 
*FESTIVAL* 

A 2 HOUR TREK-A-THON 

STAR TREK BLOOPERS 
ALL 3 OUTRAGEOUS REELS IN COLOR 

NEVER SHOWN ON TV 
OFFICIAL STAR TREK QUIZ 

2ND PILOT TV OPENING 
BEHIND SCENES PREVI 

HOLIDAY INN CIVIC CENTER 

WED FEBRUARY 11 

TWO SHOWS 7 & 9:30 P.M. 

TICKETS AT THE DOOR: $4 TEXAS TECH STUDENTS $5 GEN 

UNITED ARTISTS 

All Shows Before 6 p.m. Are '3°° 
Mon-Sun Except Tues. All Seats 

'1" Except The Mission and Star Trek IV 

LIGHT OF 1) 
I% TOT ThltITANCIT rICRIIS-

WM Wan MU (T101,5 
kii lalro termed 

'1°° on Tue. 

2:00-4:30-7:35-9:45 

AK 
L- „Z. 

PG I.Z3jic 	A PABYNUM1 PICTURE 
5300 

2:00-4:1 5-7:25-9:35 
on Tue. 

0g141216 
*1°° on Tue. 

2:00-3:45-5:30-7:1 5-9:1 5 

3/Cc 
W POW 

• SHE MATES AN) SHE KRIS. 
',mho sts“:41.4 	iox 04410.1.10Vsko 

$100 on Tue. 
2:00-4:20-7:45-9:50 

FMX MIDNIGHT 
MOVIES 

Brought to you by The UA South 
Plains Cinema 

The Wall 
Rocky Horror 

Jumpin Jack Flash 
Aliens 

Get A Buck Off With 
An FMXPress Card 

U;_e, 	SOUTHPLAINS 
CINEMA 4 

6002 SLIDE ROAD 799-4121 

Coach Mickey Bowes ran his career 
record to 202-94 in eight years at Tech. 

"It was a very memorable 
weekend," Bowes said. "I'm looking 
forward to our upcoming matches 
this week and opening Southwest Con-
ference play." 

The Raiders defeated Utah and 
Oklahoma with identical 6-3 scores 
and pounded UT-Permian Basin, 9-0. 

Take It From  Me. 
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PREPARE FOR: 

MCAT/DAT2 
O 

TEST • • -N-TAPE' LIBRARY 
II, II, • REINFORCEMENT TESTS MI 
I. • I-IOMESTUDY PACKET as 
On CLASSES STARTING 
III Feb 	15 

OM 763-0005 ■• 
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S1.00 Off Large Sweetheart Pie or 
50c Off Small Sweetheart Pie 
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Sports 
Rugby, lacrosse teams to play Saturday 

The Texas Tech rugby team will win last Saturday over the Odessa 
try to increase its homefield winn-  Mad Dogs, but Tech lost Eric Dar-
ing streak to 26 games when it hosts row to injury in the match and he 
the University of Texas-Arlington will not return against UTA. 
at 2 p.m. Saturday at the sports club 

	
In other sports club action, the 

field outside the Student Recreation Tech lacrosse team will play at 
Center. 	 Baylor on Saturday and at the 

Tech, 10-2 on the year, defeated Austin Lacrosse Club on Sunday. It 
UTA 12-6 in the fall. 	 will be Tech's first action of the 

Tech is coming off a 14-0 home spring. 

Tech hitting stride, Hogs next 
half. Sean Gay's five three-pointers 
didn't hurt Tech's cause either. 

But Arkansas, 13-10 and 4-6, re-
mains tough at home. Despite going 
0-7 on the road this season, the Razor-
backs are 10-2 when they are the host 
team. The Hogs are 7-1 at Barnhill 
with the only loss coming to TCU in 
the conference opener. 

During the past 13 years, Arkansas 
has compiled a 132-16 record at 
Barnhill. 

Junior guard Tim Scott and 
freshman guard Ron Huery see the 
most playing time for the Hogs and 
are the only Arkansas players scoring 
in double figures. Scott is averaging 
12.7 points per game, while Huery is 
averaging 11.8. Scott also is the 
designated bomber, hitting a team-
high 36 percent (41-113) of his three-
point attempts. 

Six-10 junior center Shawn Baker is 
averaging 8.3 points a game and 6-11 
junior post Andrew Lang averages 7.5 
points and seven rebounds a game. 

As a team, the Razorbacks pull 
down an average of 36.3 rebounds per 
game which is bad news for Tech. For 
the year, the Raiders are grabbing 
just 31.1 boards a night. Chism and 
sophomore guard Sean Gay average 
4.9 and 4.7 rebounds, respectively. 

Senior guard Wendell Owens, 
Tech's first player off the bench, also 
is the team's second-leading scorer 
with a 10.1 average. 

By KENT BEST 

Sports Editor 

Some things never change. 
The sun always sets in the west. The 

Cubs always fold. The pizza's always 
late. And the Texas Tech basketball 
team always seems to get its act 
together when the second half of the 
season rolls around. 

In fact, it can be comforting to know 
that no matter how the Red Raiders 
are playing in December, come 
February and March the Raiders will 
be in the thick of the Southwest Con-
ference race. 

This year's Tech team fits the 
pattern. 

After struggling through a grueling 
non-conference schedule that includ-
ed games against Kansas and Ken-
tucky, the Raiders were a long way 
from anybody's championship when 
they fell 68-45 to Houston Jan. 3. 

But Tech recovered to win three 
straight before losing a two-point 
game to Texas A&M. After wins over 
SMU and Texas, the Raiders dropped 
a hard-fought 48-43 decision to league-
leading TCU Jan. 21. 

Since then, however, Tech has 
avenged the Houston loss and added a 
sweep of Rice to stand 12-9 overall 
and 7-3 in conference play. The 
Raiders are tied with Baylor for se-
cond in the conference standings 
behind TCU (18-4, 9-1). 

TEXAS TECH 

 

VS. ARKANSAS 

  

 

Wojciechoski 

  

Moore 

  

4 p.m. Saturday at Barnhill Arena in Fayetteville, Ark. 

 

F-31 Greg Crowe (6-5, Jr.) 
F-49 Dewayne Chism (6-7, Sr.) 
C- S Kent Wojciechoski (7-0, Sr.) 
G-13 Sean Gay 16-3, So.) 
G-20 Mike Nelson (6-3, Sr.) 

PROBABLE 
STARTERS 

F-33 Stephan Moore (6-8, Jr .1 
F-50 Shawn Baker (6-10, Jr.) 
C-55 Mario Credit (6-9, Fr.) 
G-12 Keith Wilson (6-3, So.) 
G-31 Ron Hum 164, Fr.' 

And, in case anyone hasn't noticed, 
it's February. 

Over the past two years, Tech is 
11-4 during the second month of the 
year, and in both those seasons the 
Raiders used the February-produced 
momentum to propel them to the SWC 
tournament championship. 

For Tech to finish strong this year 
the Raiders will have to produce vic-
tories away from Lubbock. And winn-
ing on the road is something Tech has 
not been proficient at this season, ac-
cumulating seven of its nine losses 
outside the Coliseum. 

The Raiders' road troubles won't 

ease up against the up and down 
Arkansas Razorbacks Saturday. The 
game, scheduled for a 4 p.m. start at 
Barnhill Arena in Fayetteville, could 
go a long way in determining whether 
or not Tech can remain near the SWC 
summit. 

For years, Tech couldn't buy a win 
at Barnhill. But the Raiders took a 
48-46 win in the Hills last year and 
earlier this season, Tech thumped the 
Hogs, 95-73, in Lubbock. 

In that game, senior forward De-
wayne Chism produced 24 points and 
added 11 rebounds as the Raiders 
blew open a tight game in the second 

PRICES GOOD THRU SATURDAY 2-7-87 

FIRST ON THE STRIP 
98th & Tahoka Hwy 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Walson, Brigance head doubles 
pairings at West Texas Open Vodka 

Windsor I Kamchatka 
Canadian 
1.75 liter 	80 PROOF 

12.99 
1.75 liter 	80 PROOF 

8.89 4 \ 
01: 	. 	.0! L 	I It' '110... 

Brigance Walson Bacardi Seagrams 
Rum 	Canadian Hunter 

1.75 liter 1.75 liter 	80 PROOF 

12.99 Km apt 

•I N1.. 
Ablis 

80 PROOF  

99 
Legacy 

Scotch 
1.75 liter 	80 PROOF 

19.89 

Old C
7 yr. 
hater 

1.75 liter 	80 PROOF 

16.29 
Old Milwaukee I Schaefer 

Regular or Light 	Regular or Light 

llilu~uuI .2 .39 
24-12 oz cans 	1 	 24-12 oz cans 

Bartles & James 
Wine Coolers 

Seagrams 7 
1.75 liter 	80 PROOF 

2.99 Xj12,99 I Think I'm In Love! 
111ItilliO4 	;AN 

With "TCBY" Sweetheart Pies. S HUEVOS RANCHEROS 
Served with hash 

browns, biscuits & gravy 

$3.50 

S 

ti 

Lucky Lager 

.99 763-1159 
In the alley at 
Broadway & University 
catering available 

lit 
Suitcase 

-vv,10,99 'et 

24-12 oz cans 

I'll admit it. I'm a romantic at heart. So 
when I tasted 'TCBY" Sweetheart Pies, I fell 
for 'em. 

Irresistible heart-shaped 
pies, filled with strawberry 
or French Vanilla TCBY 
frozen yogurt. Low in 
calories, and 96% fat-free. 
Topped with naturally-sweet, 
fresh strawberries. 

"TCBY" Sweetheart Pies. True love 
has no bounds, Bud or Bud Light Coors 

Regular or Light 

.39 11.39 
&cot,. 6 l, 

'TCBY" Ai 	; 

24-12 oz cans 	1 	24-12 oz cans 
The Country Best Wurt . 

All Of The Pleasure. None Of The Guilt 

58th & Slide 
796-1990 © 1986 TCBY Systems, Inc Tecate 

import 

13.99 
24-12 oz cans 

Busch or 
Natural Light 

.19 
24-12 oz cans o 



TEXAS TECH ARKANSAS VS. 

7 p.m. Saturday at Barnhill Arena in Fayetteville, Ark. 

F-54 Dada lsaacks (6-0, Jr.1 
F-35 Debby Jones (6-2, Sr.) 
C-50 Julia Koncak 16-6, Sr.) 
G-12 Vicky McKenzie (5-7, Jr.) 
G-33 Lisa Logsdon (5-5, Sr.) 

PROBABLE 
STARTERS 

F-52 Monica Brown (6-0, Sr.) 
F-44 Sheila Burkes (5-11, Sr.) 
C-40 Bronuyn Wynn (5-2, Sr.) 
G-15 Tracy Webb (5-9, Sr.) 
0-33 Lanai Dawson 15-9, So.) 

SWC STANDINGS 

WOMEN 

SWC Season 
1. Texas 10-0 20-1 
2. Houston 6-3 14-6 
3 Texas Tech 6-4 13-8 

Arkansas 6-4 9-11 

5 	Rice 5-5 12-8 
6 	Baylor 4-6 7.13 
7. Texas A&M 3-5 7-11 

8. TCU 2-B 9-11 

9. SMU 18 5-14 

Thursday's game 
Texas A&M at SMU. in) 

Saturday's Games 
Rice at Houston 5 p.m. 
SMU at Louisiana Tech, 6 p.m. 
Texas Tech at Arkansas, 7 p.m.  
Baylor at Texas, 7:30 p.m. 

TCU at Texas A&M, 7:30 p.m. 

SWC STANDINGS 

MEN 

SWC Season 
1. TCU 9-1 18-4 
2. Texas Tech 7.3 12-9 

Baylor 7.3 12-8 
4. Houston 5-4 13-7 
5 Texas A&M 4-5 12-8 
6 Arkansas 4-6 13-10 

Texas 4-6 11-12 
8. SMU 3-7 11-10 
9. Rice 1-9 7.14 

Thursday's Game 
SMU 86, Texas A&M 68 

Saturday's Games 
Baylor at Texas, 1 p.m.  

Texas Tech at Arkansas, 4 p.m.  

Southwestern Louisiana at SMU. 
7:30 p.m. 

Rice at Houston, 7:35 p.m. 

Hey, Be a Cool Cot! 
Shop at 

Rcilphs Records 

Tapes 

909 University 

Compact discs 1880-114" 

Dance singles $260-41" 

1,000s of topes for s2" 

Largest stock of records 

& topes in West Texas 

BUY • SELL • TRRDE 

763-6400 

PK° TACO 
TRY OUR DELICIOUS 

QUESITO 
(K-SEE-TOE) rPOCO TACO QUESITO 

2. for 1 
A FLOUR TORTILLA FILLED WITH REFRIED BEANS, 
TACO MEAT, TOPPED WITH YOUR CHOICE OF SPICY 
GREEN OR RED SAUCE, AND SMOTHERED WITH 
MELTED CHEESE. SERVED WITH TOSTADAS. WITH THIS COUPON 

REG 1.89 EA. 

South Plains Mall 
Between Beall's and Zales 

EXPIRES 3-15-87 

J L  	 COUPON   

1 4  
• 

• - • • • • • . • • • • 

Send your Valentine an 
original poem or letter 
written by you. Have 
your message printed 
in the University Daily 

on Feb. 13. Come 
by Journalism 102 

for more 
details 

Ks,  Miller Lite Kegs 

Herman 

$13 
Original 

"NEW" 
Joseph's 

Draft 

• 47case  

COORS 
Extra 

oz 
11,47 

•% "Tallboys" 

Gold -. 	(4. 	,. 

8"-- 

Budweiser 

$11.27 
1 toog -.:-sf. 

.1.= 
Reg 

24 

• 

X 

Coors 

$11.27 
Light 

12 oz 24 x 12 oz 

BP r  Busch 

c-‘2- 	l',.. 
/Pie  

24 X 

$11.97 
16 oz 

111AI 

 ,_____) 't.  :ORI$deg51118..w2Laiul:71  
24X12 oz 24 

Milwaukee's 

$6.67 
Best 

X 12 oz ---;--- 

-s-918.1'7 
24 X 12 oz 

4  
revisit 

Longnecks 

$11.47 

Tecate 

12 oz bottles 3.0L 

August 
Sebiastian 
$4.47 

All Varieties 

: 
&7-1 .i.,_„. 

Vista Verde 
White Zinfandel 

a. 

Don 
Asti 

Cimno 
Spumante 

$3.97 
750m1 

t‘.... 
-*-14 

$2.97 
750m1 

A 
iiir;k1 	$8.97  
c... 	80o 

Wellington 
Gin 

1.75L 

	

!I 	Seagram's 

	

- 	$12.97 
80° 

7 

1.75L 
,..:

--, 80°  

Champion 

$12.97i 
1.75L 

•ft 

ti  
80° 

Bacardi 

$13.77 
Rum 

1.751, 

e" Cutty 

86.6 

$21.97 
Sark 

1.75L 

Gordono 
Vodka 

$9.97 
80°  1.751, 80° 

Canadian 

$11.97 
Reserve 

1.751, 

Coke 

6 

Sprite 
$1.97 

or 

pack 

$40.97 16 gal 

For Kegs Call: 745-7766 
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Raider women seek payback in Ozarks 
By CHRIS HOOTEN 
Sports Staff Writer 

You can call it Hog Heaven or 
Porker Paradise or the Pig Palace, 
but whatever you call Arkansas' Bar-
nhill Arena won't change the fact that 
it is a difficult place for an opponent 
to win a basketball game. 

Texas Tech Coach Marsha Sharp 
and her Red Raiders, 6-4 in Southwest 
Conference play and 13-8 for the 
season, will try to do what has been 
the impossible in the past - namely, 
to leave Fayetteville and the Ozark 
mountains with a victory over 
Arkansas. 

The game tips off at 7 p.m. 
Saturday. 

"Arkansas has a 10-point advan- 

Tech will counter with 6-6 senior 
Julia Koncak at the center position. 
Koncak has been averaging 11.1 
points per game in conference and 
scored nine against Arkansas in the 
first meeting. 

The Raiders' leading scorer, 5-8 
senior Lisa Logsdon, will start at one 
guard spot, while 5-7 junior Vicky 
McKenzie will start at the other. 

outing. 
Lanell Dawson, a 5-9 sophomore, 

holds down the other guard position 
and is averaging 12.7 points per game 
in league play. 

Monica Brown, a 6-0 senior and 5-11 
senior Sheila Burkes are at the for-
ward slots, averaging 12.4 and 6.4 
points per outing, respectively, in 
SWC games. 

tage when you play them in Barnhill 
because of their great fan support," 
Sharp said. "Hopefully, we will ap-
proach that aspect well." 

Tech hasn't beaten the Lady Razor-
backs, also 6-4 in league play and tied 
with Tech for third, in four attempts 
in Barnhill and the Raiders lost to 
Arkansas for the first time ever in the 
Municipal Coliseum in the first round 
of conference play. Tech blew a 51-44 
lead in the last four minutes of the 
game Jan. 10 and lost, 53-51. 

"I was probably more disappointed 
with the loss to Arkansas here in the 
Coliseum than with any other loss 
during the first round of conference 
play," Sharp lamented. 

In the first meeting, the Lady 
Razorbacks were led in scoring by 

center Bronwyn Wynn, who pumped 
in 15 points and added three rebounds. 
The 6-2 senior from Tyler is averag-
ing 12.6 points per game in SWC 
action. 

Riding on the outcome of Satur-
day's matchup is third place in the 
league and a potentially improved 
post-season SWC tournament 
position. 

"If we win, it will put us in a posi-
tion to finish second, but with a loss, 
we are looking at fourth," Sharp said. 
"It will make a big difference at the 
conference tournament." 

Arkansas depends on 5-9 senior 
Tracy Webb to run the offense from 
her point guard spot. Webb is scoring 
a norm of 13.6 in conference play, 
while averaging five assists an 

COUPON r 
FEATURING JK CARIBIC BEDS EXTRA WIDE BEDS 
CONTOURED TO GIVE MORE COMFORT WHILE 
GIVING BETTER OVERALL COVERAGE WITH 34 
RUUA BULBS. TANS IN HALF THE TIME. oiLenbrig 

TANNING SALOON 
6520 University in Green Oaks Mall 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

797-8261 

se, 30/30 minute 
sessions 

for s9 999 
only (re.9 '150°° 

valve) 

plus a free pair of goggles and a free bottle of UVATAN or 
Wolff Essentials Tanning Lotion 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 1  Day 	 54.00 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 	2 Days 	 56.00 

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 

NO REFUNDS 

3 Days 	 57.00 
4 Days 	 58.00 
5 days 	 $9.00 

Got A New Idea 
Advertise it in 

the UD 
742-3384 

'?s  fr,Aeit  o:r3 Q' 	,;\ 
. 	ku 	)d) 

LIQUOR STORES and MINI MARTS I  ' 

Shop Our EVERYDAY Specials and SA VE! 

NEW ITEM 

34° 

Poole's 
Fruit 

Old 
Liqueur 

Fashioned 
750m1 

Natural 

Busch 
and Canadian 

71 

Windsor 
Whisky 

347  , 

Cutty 
SCOTCH 

42267  

Sark 
WHISKY 

9 17 

---' t.st 864- 	1 	75L 

SAVE 
2.62 

tilt 	24 X 12 oz 
--- 

SAVE 
1.81 80- 	1 	75L 

SAVE 
2.22   

n. 
- nzo, 

Reg 

I 
Schaefer 

& Lt 

37 

McCormick 
Vodka 

Canadian 
Whisky 

Club 

847 1 	47 
800 	 1 	75L 

SAVE 
3.02 24 X 12 oz 

SAVE 

1.41 80" 1 . 75L 

SAVE 
1.12 

A selection 

WINE 

Selections 

of over 

select 

from 

SPECIALS 
200 Wine 

from. 

CALIFORNIA 

Specials to 

EXPERIENCE THE TASTE 

FRANCE 
GERMANY 

OF THE WORLD 	ITALY 

SAVE 

50% 
UP TO 

Budweiser 
Reg & Lt 

Soft 
All Eight 

1 
699 

79 6  

CA 

Drinks 
Flavors 

pEK  

SE 

Irish 
Baileys 

Creme 

1 487 1 1 37 
30 	 7 bOroi 

SAVE  
1 9 2 24 	12 0, 

SAVE 1 
1 	61 

COOR'S 
EXTRA GOLD Not 

Brisket 

9901 Cooked Long 

lb. 

Tecate 
Necks 

_ 	1 47 1 1 47 
20 X 12 oz 

SAVE 
2,52 2  4 X 16 oz 

SAVE 1 
2.52 

E Rot ATNHTEI TRI EI GSH TNO  WE 
LIMIT Canyon Rd. 762-2091 	Tahoka Hwy. 745-2486 	Prices effective 

 

Lake Rd. 744-7177 	Slaton Hwy. 745-5198 	Feb. 6th & 7th 	SALES TO OTHER 

RETAILERS (STATE LAW) 

Oklahoma bound  

Harriers  to run in SWC tuneup 
cording to Scott her performance 
shows that not only is she one of the 
best in the conference, but she also 
has an outstanding chance of qualify-
ing for the Nationals. 

Although Scott thinks that Texas, 
Houston, and Arkansas should take 
the first three places in the con-
ference meet, she expects her team to 
be able to improve on last year's 
eighth-place finish. 

With the strong performances this 
spring and with the hard work that 
was put in during the past year, Scott 
hopes the team is ready to make a 
move upwards in the league 
standings. 

-We expect to put in a good dogfight 
for fourth, fifth or six." 

By CURTIS MATTHEWS 
Sports Staff Witty 

The Texas Tech woman's track 
team will compete in the Oklahoma 
Triangular Saturday at the Universi-
ty of Oklahoma's Mosier Indoor Prac-
tice Facility in Norman, Okla. 
Besides Tech, Baylor and Oklahoma 
will attend. 

The men's team will be making the 
trip in what could be the men's and 
women's last meet before the 
Southwest Conference Indoor Cham-
pionships March 13-14 in Fort Worth. 

The meet Saturday should be ex-
cellent, according to women's track 
coach Jarvis Scott. Oklahoma mat-
ches up well against the strengths of 
the Tech squad, she said. Scott thinks 
the Red Raiders should be especially 
strong in the middle distance races 
and the jumping events. 

After the Oklahoma meet, the 
Raiders will have two weeks in order 
to tune up for the SWC 
Championships. 

Scott says the maturity her young 
athletes gained from last season is 
one of the keys to this year's success. 
The eighth-year head coach says that 

the hard work of a year ago has given 
this year's team more depth. 

"We have a very small team, but 
what I feel is a very quality team," 
she said."We're trying to make these 
kids realize that they all have a part 
in building the structure of the team." 

Along with the maturity that the 
Raiders gained during the '86 season, 
the long and triple jumpers have 
come forward as one of the most 
dominent parts of the team. Accor-
ding to Scott, "jumping ... is the 
strength of our program." 

Amanda Banks has started the 
season on a good note by triple jump-
ing 39-63.:1 last week at the Tech In-
vitational. That mark was good 
enough to set a school record, and ac- 

Scott expects strong showings by 
Amanda Banks in the triple jump, 
Cheryl Young in the sprints and 
jumps, and Kim Mudie in the distance 
races. Other standouts for Tech 
should be Georgianna Jones in the 
middle distances, Yvette Patterson in 
the longer sprints, Debbie Rutkowski 
in the shotput. Scott also expects 
strong showings from her fast-
improving relay squads. 

ROOMMATE Needed to share nice two bedroom 
house. 5220 month plus 11, utilities. Susan 
796-1366. 

TUTORING. Problem with Math and Physics. (All 
levels). I can help. Call Gab 7477454 

UNFURNISHED Two bedroom. one bath duplex. 
covered parking. 5200 a month, 2429-8 23rd. 
799-3997. 

TUTORING in math and computer programming by 
certified experienced math teacher Call Don Rogers 
797-3433. 

FOR SALE WHY Not have those boots ad shoes restored) Tech 
students receive 10 % discount on all repairs. Acuff 
Boot and Shoe Repair, 3001 34th 134th and Elgin). 

1983 Riviera. charcoal grey. loaded. very nice. 
59.000 miles. Before 5:00 p.m. 765-2844, after 
6:00 p.m. 828-5495. 

1984 Impulse sports car, 18,000 miles, perfect con-
dition, dealer serviced, 57,150. Call after 5:00 p.m. 
793-1055. 

FIREWOOD: Mesquite 590 cord, 550 "ti cord. $30 
apt. stack, 4' high x 4' wide All wood stacked and 
delivered free. 741-8568 24 hours. 

FOR SALE With leaseback to active flight school. 
C-172RG. IFR Equipped. 532,500. Sky-Breeze Avia-
tion, 7477562 

4 
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SERVICE WASINGTON SQUARE.  4410 21st street No. 1. Two 
bedroom, two bath studio. fully furnished. all bills 
paid, no childern, no pets, students welcome. 5450 
7922749.  

DON'T entrust your dance to a friend of a friend Hire a 
professional D J 745-3233, 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

EXPAND Your horizons. LEARN TO FLY. Course can 
be completed by the end of the semester. Call for more 
information. Sky-Breeze Aviation, 747-7562. 

FREE INFORMATION on how to operate your own 
business. Seal Publishing Company. Div 120, 
P O. Box 2162, Lubbock. Tx. 79408.  FOR RENT: two bedroom, one bath quadraplex unit 

with fireplace. fenced yard. and appliances located in 
Whisperwood 5400 monthly, 793-8153 or 
762-7549, Gary.  

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert artist, pursuing guitar 
doctorate. Beginners-advanced. low rates. ALSO.  All 
occasion performances. Grisanti, 747-6108 

LARGE 1-bedroom garage apartment. W 0 hookups. 
Near 21st & Boston. 5210. 792-8759. 

PROFESSIONAL Club DJ with 1000 watt sound 
system available for parties. Best price in town.  
Marlin. 793.1999 before 10.00 a m. or after 10.00 
p m .  

REDUCED 4012 32nd. Clean two bedroom, one bath 
house. Large fenced yard and garage. 5365 plus bills, 
call 797-0745. 

PERSONALS 

CUPID, dancing heart, singing telegrams, stripgrams, 
balloons delivered, gorillas, bellygrams. practical 
jokes. little Hollywood 747-2656 

FORT Lauderdale Florida, three nights at the Sheraton 
Yankee Trader on the beach for 5409. Call Envoye 
Travel. 797.8855 

TYPING 

TREE HOUSE Apartments: 2101 16th: new carpet, 
new furniture. Pool. laundry, sundeck. 763-2933 or 
747-2856. 

ONE BLOCK FROM TECH! 
Convenient one bedroom apart-
ment; furnished, with fireplace. 
$275 a month, $125 deposit. 
Call today 792-2128. 

TREAT YOURSELF 	- 

3 	TO QUALITY 
$165 

Furnished Efficiencies Mgr. 765-0970 

Inn Place Ants 2014 8th St 

	 I 

ORLANDO GARDENS 
ALL BILLS PAID! 

1 bdrm I us.,:unf ur Irorn 5275 

2 bdrm fur/unfur from 5375 

• Trees • Pool 

Near Greek CircleiFuddruckers 

Manager 4206 18th St 	 792-5984 

Spring Specials 
Large 2 Bedroom studios. I Ph bath, ced-

ing fans, private pat os, 2 swimming pools 

and much, much more' 

eintrau 	795-6583 

SHERRY'S Word Processing & Copies 490 7  
Brownfield Hwy Resumes. Legal. APA Graduate 
School approved. 797-0660 Visa Master Caro 
accepted 

WORD processor. Fast, accurate. dependable 
satisfaction guaranteed Spelling. grammar corrected 
Call De Ann 792-2586. 

PROFESSIONAL typing of papers, resumes. letters.  
APA. Computer letter quality Reasonable rates 
Nights weekends 794-7090 .  

HAVE All your typing needs met by effective resume 
writing & general typing service. 799-3424. 

RESUMES and cover letters carefully prepared. Exten 
sive experience. Carol Jones 799.0825 

EXCELLENT Typing, themes, theses. dissertations 
Moderate prices. One day service on short items. Mrs 
Porter. 747-1165. 1908 22nd St. 

NEXT to campus: Professional Typing Service 
Resumes Term papers - Word processing. 1203 
University, 744-5466. Mon.-Thur: 1-5, 7-9; Fri: 1-5 
Sat: 9-5. 

WORD PROCESSOR.  letter quality printer. Rush Jobs 
reasonable rates, resumes, research papers. Call 
Sylvia 797-8433.  

PROFESSIONAL TYPING: Near Tech. New IBM, spell-
ing and grammar corrected. $ 1.00 double space page 
762-8502. 

WORD Processing. Best deal in town! Papers. graphs, 
overheads, etc 48 hour service! Call 797-7532. 

WOROPRO Professional Quality Word Processing.  
Resumes, term papers, thesis construction. Spelling 
and grammar correction. Guaranteed lowest prices 
anywhere. 762-0669. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICE. Resumes - Term 
Papers. Typewriters to rent. West Copy & Print, Ter-
race Shopping Center, 793-2451. 

HELP WANTED 
ATTRACTIVE Models to be featured in the "Girls el 
West Texas lingerie Calendar." For more information 
call Covergirls, 796-2549. 

GRADUATE Students with background in basic 
sciences needed for part-time work with the National 
Pesticides Telecommunications Network, 743-3091. 

PART-TIME Help to do comic stripgrams, singing 
telegrams, balloon deliveries. No nudity. Little 
Hollywood 747-2656. 

PART-TIME bartenders needed, no experience 
necessary. Apply at 1801 19th. Contact David. 

POSITION opening to work as physical therapy assis-
tant with young man injured in automobile accident. 
On job training 792-5131 or 795-7495. 

SALES Full Part time, self starter motivator, im-
mediate income, base salary to producers, bonuses 
1806)797-2996. 

SPECIAL Rates available for students on weekly mon-
thly basis. Ask for free room in exchange for motel 
desk clerk night auditor job. Call 745-5111. 

THLEBOTOMIST: Part-time available for 4:00 a.m.-
8:00 a.m. Experience required, apply at Personnel 
Dept.. Methodist Hospital, 3615 19th St., 
793-4141. 

UP To 54.60 per hour plus bonuses. Phone sales, per-
manent office, for more information call 762-2277. 

WEEKEND Technologist: Must be certified MT IASCP) 
or equivalent. 7:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday only. Contact the Personnel Dept.. Methodist 
Hospital. 3615 19th St., 793-4141 

FURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

5115 MONTHLY, bills paid, near Tech, upstairs 
bedroom, refrigerator. 2114 10th 744-1019. 

BRANCH WATER & VILLA WEST. 4th and Loop.  
Everything new. Negotiable deals 793-1038 or 
795-7254. 

EFFICIENCY Apartment, furnished, carport, all bills 
paid, 5225 month. 2627 22nd St., 762-4560. 
Available March 1st 

EXCEPTIONAL Two bedroom, water paid, 2201-B 
10th. 5225. Ideal single, 1708 V. 5145. Remodeled: 
2114-A 9th, 5150, no pets. 799-3368 

FOR RENT. At,tractive two bedroom furnished duplex 
right off University on 8th. 5205, no deposit. By ap-
pointment. call 763-0659.  

GARAGE apartment: Small one bedroom Good carpet 
and furniture. $195 plus electricity. 747.2856 or 
792.3319. 

HOUSES. duplexes, efficiencies, one, two. three 
bedrooms. Near Tech. From: 5100, 5125, 5175, 
5250. Abide Rentals. 763-2964. 

LARGE 1-bedroom garage apartment. WO hookups.  
Near 21st & Boston. 5210, 792-8759. 

LARGE one bedroom furnished apartment. Near Tech. 
Studious person, no drinking. 5135 plus bills 122 Ave 
X apt.B 799-5309. 

NEAR TECH: houses with fenced yards, 1 bedroom 
5150, 2 bedroom 5175, 2219 9th, 744-1019. 

QUAKER PINES: 16th & Quaker. New carpet, fur-
niture, pool, laundry. 799-1821. 

REAR Furnished efficiency apartment, utilities paid. 
Three blocks from Tech. 5150 month, 765-9818. 

• Hot Tubs • Weight Room 

FEBRUARY SPECIALS! 
794-9933 	5917 67th 
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WE KEEP 
THE WIDOW 

• 

MD ALL THE QUALITY IN 
763-3030 

AVOID THE NOIDs"! 
Domino's Pizza Delivers' hot 
to you. You get made-to-order, 
top-quality pizza, piping-hot and 
delicious, just the way you like 
it We're quick in the store so 
we can safely deliver your hot 
pizza in less than 30 minutes. 
No NOID9A is good news, so 
call Domino's Pizza' today. 

803 University 

745-8484 
2323-C - 66th Street 

793-1921 
Call us! 
Lubbock 

4414 82nd -208 
Hours: 
11:00a.m.-1:00a.m. Sun -Thurs 
11:00a.m.-2:00a.m. Fri & Sat 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS 
FREE. 

Our drivers carry less than $20. Limited delivery area. Our prices subject to change 1986 Domino's Pizza, Inc 

r r 
$8.99 Special! $1 Off! 

Get a 16" large pizza with 
1 item for only $8.99.  
One coupon per pizza.  
Good at listed locations only. 
Expires 2/12/87 
Fast, Free DellveryTM 

$1 off any pizza. 
One coupon per pizza. 
Good at listed locations only 
Expires 2/12/87 
Fast, Free DellveryTM 
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4931 Brownfield Hwy .  
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Busch 

7.99 
24 12 oz cans 
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Tech entertains UNM in season-opening series 
into the conference post-season tour-
nament for the first time in seven 
years. 

But first comes a busy non-
conference schedule that opens with a 
three-game set this weekend against 
the New Mexico Lobos at the Tech 
Diamond. 

The Raiders will send redshirt 
senior Bret Marshall to the mound in 
the first game of a doubleheader at 
noon Saturday, with righthander 
Mike Beiras, a transfer from El 
Camino, Calif., Junior College, pit-
ching the nightcap. 

The series closes with a single 
game at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

"I don't know if you can get a team 
ready in two weeks, but we've been 
trying to do that," Hays said. "As far 
as our non-pitchers, I think we'll be 
all right." 

New Mexico finished second in the 
Western Athletic Conference Eastern 
division last season with a 26-21 
record and the Lobos have been pick- 

By DON WILLIAMS 
Associate Sports Editor 

making a successful recovery from 
his problem and said that the right 
hander has been the Raiders' most 
impressive pitcher, both in the fall 
and so far this spring. 

One place where the Raiders are 
settled is where the cliche says a 
good team should be, up the middle. 
Second baseman Kevin Lowery was 
an Associated Press All-SWC selec-
tion as a sophomore last season, while 
center fielder Mike Humphreys 
garnered the United Press Interna-
tional SWC Freshman of the Year 
honor by hitting .372 with 14 home 
runs and 62 RBIs. 

Lowery, who hit .345, and senior 
shortstop Dave Geck (.294) form 
Tech's double-play combination, and 
the pair anchors what Hays labels a 
team strength — experience in the in-
field. Lowery and Geck are joined by 
third baseman Dan Spencer ( .260) 
and first baseman Stacy Ragan 
( .309), both seniors, and catcher Scott 
Drury, a JUCO transfer. 

The Texas Tech Red Raider 
baseball team won a school record 34 
games last season, but that included a 
7-14 Southwest Conference ledger, 
which netted Tech only a seventh-
place finish in the SWC race. 

That was a season ago. The Raiders 
may have set one school record with 
a 34-25 mark, but there remained im-
provement to be made, and after stor-
my third-year coach Gary Ashby was 
fired in May, Tech athletic director T. 
Jones needed look no further than 
across town to find the man needed to 
keep the ball rolling in the right 
direction — 16-year Lubbock Chris-
tian College coach Larry Hays. Hays 
compiled a 695-381-1 record at LCC 
and won an NAIA World Series cham-
pionship in 1983. 

This year, the Raiders hope to take 
another step forward by cracking the 
SWC's top four, which would put them 

ed to finish second again. 
As in past seasons, the key to the 

Raiders' success — a key they've had 
a hard time finding in previous 
seasons — will be pitching. Last year, 
Tech's team earned run average 
ballooned over 7.00. 

But Hays believes a return to form 
by Marshall — who was sidelined by 
an elbow injury after only an inning 
last season — and a live-armed star-
ting rotation that tentatively includes 
at least two junior college transfers 
should make for improvement. 

Hays is counting on Marshall, 
Beiras and Lee College transfer 
Byron Farrell in the rotation and 
senior Bill Schutt as the bullpen stop-
per. Schutt was 7-4 last season and is 
the Raiders' only returnee with an 
SWC win last year. 

"If they'll come anywhere near do-
ing what I think they can do, we may 
be decent and it's possible to be better 
than that," Hays said. "I like them." 

Hays says Marshall appears to be 

Rodney Markham/The University Daily 

iiters•• 	 Same city, new era 
New Texas Tech baseball coach Larry Hays offers the Raiders 

some instruction during practice this week. Tech opens the season 
by hosting New Mexico in a doubleheader beginning at noon Satur-
day. The Raiders were 34-25 last year. Ofiii)  

MAN HATTANA 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT.. 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT 
AUSTIN MUSIC RETURNS TO 

LUBBOCK, TEXAS R & B WITH 

COUPE DE VILLE 
HAPPY HOUR TIL 9 P.M.  

SUNDAY 

DOLLAR BURGERS & BEER 

82ND & QUAKER 	 793-8833 

$595 

Fried Catfish OR 
Fried Popcorn Shrimp 

Served with slaw & french fries 
Friday & Saturday after 8 PM 
Sunday thru Thursday All Day 

ALL YOU 
CAN EAT 

• • • •• • •• • ••• • • • • • • • • • • 

seafood Redact/um( 

• 
We guarantee 

a  the best seafood 
•w & the best prices 

in town 

•  	  
,a  I 

• $ 39 9 

• 

41 Lunch 
• 

• Special 
• 

Ctri 
Lunch Specials 17 days a week) 

11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

Ten DifferOnt entrees —s299  

Dinner Specials 
Fajitas for Two 0-AK-km °, bre!) s999  

No. 2 combination Plate —s495  
t2 I xv1 	 Idcos. beefy loslor 	V & I iccij 

1/2  lb. Fried Shrimp 
OR 

1/2  lb. Fresh Boiled Shrimp 
Served with slaw & french fries 

Good Daily with 
THIS COUPON and 

TECH ID 
N iargaritas —s1so Take 0111 

orders 
792-8351 

mixed drinks & draft beer 
3123 34th Street • 4320 50th 797-7555 (Across from Holland Gardens) • 

•••••• 111111 111111 1111 
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Prices 
good thru 

2-7-87 

  

   

   

  

LAST STOP ON THE 
SHORT ROAD 

 

   

    

Champion 
Bourbon 

Taranov 
Vokda 

Gilbey's Gin 

	

A. 	1 liter 

/17 n9  
• 7 

	

a 	Lite 
E EA  "Tall Boys" 

[all 89 

8.19 1.75 liter 

80 PROOF 

I .75 liter 

80 PROOF 12.99 
Coors 

Regular or Light 
Bud or 

Bud Light 

11.2924 12 oz cans 
9 11.2 

24 12 oz cans 

Corona 
import 

17.49 
24 12 oz Bottle, 

Schaefer 
r-s  Regular or light 

6.29 
24 12 oz cans 

Pearl or 

Pearl Light Stubbies 

6.89 
24 12 oz Bottles 

Canadian 
I„,„,,, 	Nlist 80 PROOF 7 -ilia 

Canadian 
Club 80 PROOF 

12.99 12.29 
For Keg 

Reservation 
CALL 

Coke or Sprite 
1 	2 Liter 

99  I  745-2591  

li 	 N 
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